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THE KHEDIVE DEPOSED, hanian AT HOME. POLITICAL POINTERS.

turned home yesterday afternoon at 1 16 I __ ■ \ ® ro™ 1 orer the
by the Great we.tr,n railway. £ü“'l *ho’r « “»d" «Ni ^road.

it may seem, hie arrival did not create any

WEST DURHAM.

Sketch of the Political Silnatloa—What 
Mr. Bunting Bests Ills Hope On-Bets.

(From a Correeporulent cf The World.) 
Bowmanvillf., May 30.—As the gov

ernment party intend to make it warm for 
Mr. Blake in West "Durham I send an im- 

Dr- Orton was put up in Centre Welling. J>artial sketch of the political situation in 
The usual torchlight prooes- I ton yesterday by the conservatives. the riding, which includes three townships,

«on headed by a brass band did not take I * * Darlington and Clarke on the lake front,and
place, nor were there any shouts of “see _ , Soatb Wellington James Innés, of the Cartwright immediately in the rear of Dar-
the conquering hero comes,” but accompa- p“e‘ph Mercury, will be the reformstandard- lington. Cartwright is made up largely of
nle<lA>y l/ew friends the champion of the . . Irish tories who have always given

fWamily7raomeawlomy he tad* In the DeW ridin* °< Bruce, U. M. ’“V" Wi" «° Bnntiu*" Cl*ke
ed so long. This state of a£j£ We,lah»« accepted the reform candidature 1 “f8" “ tIle north haIf< aod to
may easily be accounted for. Unlike pre- • . » that exteat Wl11 go Bunting. In the south
vious races, when he went abroad to win In South Oxford the names of G R il 18 reform and wil1 go Blake. The north
rowcdmrL\tVrthl^tatic\t°JdmoThiI Patal!°’ Dr' McKay and Archibald Harley ^11 will about balance the south. But in
ability to defend his well earned title • and Were eabmitted to the reform convention. the 80uth of CIarke 19 tbe town of New-
JVS fellow-citizens, believing throughout The latter was chosen. cast,e whlch wiI1 give a slight N. P. ma
that his success was a foregone conclusion, * * . joritv, so that Bunting may expect a ma-

' unnecessary and superfluous to South Norforlk conservatives have aeain jori.,y. in Cartwright and a slight 
accord the champion a public reception. intrusted their oandMat,. , majority in Clarke. But Darlington

It will be remembered lhat after Haulan’s w their candidature to William is the “big township” and it
hollow victory over Trickett he took a few WaUace’ the 0,d member and the soft hitherto has been reform. Mr. Bunting's 
oays recreation before embarking for his I money advocate. only hope is to get the grange—a strong

and‘ , Dunn8 those few days he * * » organization in that township favoring
hi.ro» 8!nral exhibition. Of In West Ontario Edward Majors was a^i’ultllral protection—to support him,
his marvellous skill with the oar. Elsewhere yesterday made the J . and.thejworkingmen in the town of Bow-
hewasreceived with the greatestenthusiasm, r “ day tbe conservative nominee, manville in the south of the township to 
and hospitably received wherever he went. * give him a big S. P. majority. The settl-
A reporter of this paper called upon him at William McCraney of Oakville has been ers are mainly English and Bunting will

8t<Vay. af'.ernoon and found chosen as reform candidate for Hahon try to work them to support him on ac-
him enjoying a hearty dinner and looking . „ Hatton. count of the Mail having taken the Eng.
vn™arkabtrWe .af!teï kis lon« and weary t p at- I „ T , lish view of the Irish question. If he
voyage. He stated that his passage hud, on D. it. Shipley of Lobo will run in the cmnot effect this then there is no hope for
the whole, been a pleasent one, as he suf- reform interest in North Middlesex. him and Mr. Blake will have a good ma-
ered but little from his chronic disease, • . . jority, especially if he delivers five or six

sea-sickness. He was glad that no public La*. . ,, . _ , speeches throughot the riding as his friendsreception had been given him, as at this U A, co°Yention held at Lanark village would like. Dr. Boyle the conservative 
stage of his aquatic career he considers it 0,1 Saturday, D. G. Macdonnell was major of this town has bet anew hat that 
unnecessary. He brought with him from chosen as the reform candidate for North Mr- Bunting will not be beaten by more 
. Vn6 Whann boat and a double- Lanark. than 200. Such is a fair outline of the
scull shell for Messrs. Douglas and * . present situation.
I inning. In speaking of his re- , T. ....
cent races he stated that Boyd was the lhe “Mowing gentlemen have been
best man he ever rowed against, chosen candidates for Quebec : Centre di-

Laycock in the coming race. In reference o ’ conservatl'’e" West, M. A.
to his future movements fianlan says but tiearn* Q C., reform, T. McGrevy 
little. He will, however, take ten or vative- East, Hoe. W. Laurier U. C.
twelve days rest before commencing his reform, M. Drouin conservative, 
work of training for hie race with Rose at 
Winnipeg on July 3. In answer to the 
question as to how his race with the St.

ohn s man would result, he stated’that he 
was confident of winning the race" but if 
both were fit and well he thought that 
surprisingly fast time would be made.
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a conser-

PETLEY A Co, 
OQLDEI EFT.

the leading undertaker,
239 YONQE ST.

Night and telepone calls promptly
attended to

BRIEF LOCALS

Peleg.Howland was weaker yesterday.
The condition of J. G. Worts remains 

pretty much the same.
Sir A. T. Gait is in the 

guest of his brother thlÉHge.
The Riverside lett^Eiier is election

eering for the conservative candidate.
The York township council will erect a 

new town hall Sat Eglington. Cost $3500.
A. C. Wylie who shot at Robert Walker 

was yesterday remanded until the assizes. 
Joseph Stewart was kicked in the leg by 
horse at Davisville yesterday. The leg 

as broken.
The license commissioners have given the 

usual three months extension to all hotel 
keepers refused rewals.

A petition is in circulation for the release 
of John Nelson, the blacksmith who was 
sent to the penitentiary for wounding the 
old man Board.

A man fell in a fit yesterday afternoon 
near the corner of King and Sumach streets. 
The usual crowd collected but ater a time 
the sufferer was able to walk to his home.

Five persons were committed as lunatics 
before Judge Mackenzie yesterday, viz • 
Mary Murphy, Sarah Westmore, Fred 
Hutton, John A. Scholee and Elizabeth 
Rusher.

Judge Mackenzie will shortly retire on 
account of failing health. D. B. Read, Q.C.. 
and W. G. Faiconbridge are mentioned as 
his probable successors, 
worth $2600 per annum.

A carriage containing two ladles broke 
down yesterday afternoon on King street 
west, through the breaking of an axle. A 
serious accident was averted by a gentle
man catching the horse in time to prevent 
a runaway.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
-Vo. 135 Chi ip ok Street,

(opposite the Metropolitan church)
TORONTO.

conser- city, being the

A «Irl to be Hang.
Summxrfield, Ga„ May 30.-Carrie 

Massey, aged 17, was to-day sentenced to 
be hung for murdering AVm. Evans.

Radicals Ke-electrd.
Belgrade, May 30.—The fifty radicals 

who resigned on account of the action of 
the government at the timéPof the failure of 
Bon toux have been re-elected to the skunt- 
china. 1

Parnell Supported ,ln Mew York.
New York, May 30.—A large meeting 

at the Cooper institute to-night endorsed 
Parnell and pledged him their moral and 
financial support.

Political Meeting at Weston.
Yesterday a meeting of the reformers of 

held in Eagle’s 
hall, Weston. P eople from all parts of the 
ridings were present. Hon. Alex, 
kenzte and Thomas Hod gins, the reform 
candidates for East and West York, ad
dressed the meeting in the reform interest 
and A. W. Wright and N. C. Wallace, late 
M.P., for the conservatives.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.
PROPRIETOR.

AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

The supreme court of Ohio has decided 
-fid that the Pond liquor law is unconstitu- 
fcionaL

rrhal Deafness ; also Diseases of the Heart. 

Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our
Î!."‘CÆ^„tan,th8ek:1^s&flo?rhDe vcara ,o

HEAD, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
over to ™hlch Bp1* we havc seceessfully treated 
aèiiLi?’??0 ca*e*>' we are enabled to offer the 
afflicted the most ]ierfevt remedies and appliances 
°L 'pe immediate cure of all those troubl 
afflictions. »

Ï
(During

can-esomv East and West York was
catarrh. i

f, , , . . _ iu tracing thq relation to Nasal
vaturrh and throat diseases to consumption, there 

Pe*'haP® or even whole weeks to
gether, w hen the affection gives little or no annov 
nnce, and the patient flatters himself that it has 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other
dt^«° - mta*tion„occîlre' and the Progress of the 
disease is materially hastened. At this season of
or^ca^^r’ not uofre<luently, the disease becomes 
apparent, and admonishes the patient of the terri- 
j ™ture which must follow if the inflammation 
is not sjieedily allayed. Many there are who en
deavor to convince themselves that the evil is not 
Of any magnitude, and will soon pass away with 
the special cause of the irritation ; 
vvill prove to them the fearful error 
thousands who have preceded them 
from whence no traveller returns.”

No one, therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 
catarrh or throat affection is safe while it is suf
fered to exist. Often slight causes give rise to se
rious complications, for example : The Uvula, or 
pendulous organ which hangs down from the pala
tine arch, just over the roots of the longue is verv 
apt to get inflamed, and its parts b« ei-ming re
laxed, it stretches out lengthwise, s th.it i s ex
tremities sometimes rest upon the t• > “ touch
ing it and causing an uumananageahi t n-“!i.

The cause was trivial at first, ai d in: lit have 
Leon quickly removed. IIow important hi*, there
fore, that before the patient enters upon any course 
of medication a careful examination ne ma 'e by one 
<*oni|ietunt to decide upon the nature and extent of 
the disease.
* Inhalations arc appliciblo to all diseases of the re
spiratory organs, including catarrh, throat diseases, 
asthma, bronchitis, consumption ; and thousAnds of 
cas**? can be cured by this nmde of 
nothing else can reach them.

Consultation fre 
in the reach of 

The very best of referenc s given from those al
ready cured.

Those who desire lo consult me in regard to their 
cases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, hut if impossible to visit the office personally, 
may write for “ List of Questions" and circular,. 
both of which will be sent free of charge. Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
136 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

As we have
Mac-

the The position is
Cerna» Immigration.

Patohogvb, L. I., May 30.—Several 
thousand acres of wild land easft ofdiere 

Later advices from Reading, Pa. state haJé 1,6611 purchased for German immigrants, 
besides four killed, six were fatally* forty- • ?®£otIatl?n8 flre pending for the open- 
two seriously, injured by the falling of a • the entlpe ®°ufcb side of the island to 
church in Rapp township. immigrants.

The court of claims at Washington de
cided in favor of the district a number of 
(uses arising out of contracts made by the 
old board of public works. The decisions 
save the district four million dollars.

The schooner Sailor Boy arrived in Mil
waukee yesterday from Frankfort with only 
one man on board. The captain, Hansen, 
had been washed overboard and drowned on 
the passage, and the other sailor, John 
Jungessen, in attempting to rescue him 
with a boat, was driven by the wind away 
from the vessel.

hut experience 
it has to 

to that ** bourne
CANADIAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

/"X'SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS AT-

ftÆIS".TsSsa'"aa | KSWÎS8SSE5BOT3S
BvH-SsiE'Si.SS I g-rsMVRV =riL
Toronto. ’ 1

Forty vessels of the spring fleet 
in Quebec.

. Oscar XV ilde lectured at Hamilton last 
night to a small audience.

John Campbell’s planing mill at Tees, 
water was consumed yesterday.

WANTKI) WAITRESS WtTH EXPERIENCE I 000 ’ in9ured for $1500.
\“ - •I'BO youth about 1(1, for St. Lawrence ------------------- -

coffee house, 29 Jams street. I Russian Jews In Distress.
VXTAnTed — IMMEDIATELY a YOUNG I Br.oDv, May 30.— The Russian Jews as- 
oll ; ŒZ,d°atteJtoUaCeurk "" a 8Bmb'ed »“ Monday evening and noiriTy di-

-■> * I manded bread and means to continue their 
journey. The authorities were compelled 
to forcibly restore tranquility.

are due
, r* Wfc,eA^" grItedfyjX:ajotg ^ erecrion

peu?k°-”wdn: rsop - -0f 526 ^ 8t-t,

derers.

Loss 36-
T>EAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
XV Solicitors, &c. Office, No. 75 King street east. 
Toronto. ’ At ho. 2 station last night four drunks 

were registered to appear before his worship 
to day. One drunk was billed for No. 4 
statioD, besides a case of assault preferred 
by Agnes Harrington against Catharine 
Smith. ^The slate at No. 3 was clean and 
three drunks were marked down at No. 1.

D. U. Kf.au, Q.C. Waltub Rkaii. Shot In Bed.
Barto, Fla., May 30.—G. \V, Morgan, a 

prominent citizen, waa last night lying in 
bed suffering from shot wounds received at 
the hands of an unknown party, when a 
masked man entered the room, shot Morgan 
dead and escaped.

A Murderer Confesses bis Crime.
Montreal, May 30.—The investigation 

into the murder of Joseph Jackson at Sut
ton Flats has commenced at Sweetbnrv. 
Wm. Richards, the accused has been ex
tradited from the States. He has confessed 
his guilt.

An Inhuman Father and II ns Ini ad.
Lancaster Landing, IlL, May 30.— 

Milton Clifford, whose wife here twins, 
strangled and buried them. He then left 
his wife alone in a critical condition, ex 
ireseing the hope she would die. A large 
orce are scouring the country.

The Colored Question.
Last night a deputation interviewed Sir 

John A. Macdonald on the case of Alfred 
Jackson. The premier promised them that 
the colored youth would go to. work as 
carrier come what may, for which the de
putation expressed many thanks.

London’s Treasurer Short In His Accounts.
London, @nt., May 30.—A shortage 

aggregating some Î19, Q00 has been discover 
ed in the accounts of the city chamberlain, 
and it is said that the guarantee com
pany will be at once notified and an expert 
examination commenced. It is said that 
the money cannot be traced although the 
accounts for a number of years back have 
been ransacked.

|>OBÎNSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC 
office : \ ictoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street Toronto. ,o- ’

financial.John G. Rorinson, H. A. E. Kknt. IASjsssasBSiàeagB
1 fnco, 115 Quern street west.

______ ROOMS TO LET.
IVJ'lCËLY KURNÎSHËÜ DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

rooms in first-clasri locality ; with use of l>ath 
n private family. 2 >2 Simcoe str >t

Womsn SnlTrnge.
Boston, May 30.—Henry P. Kidder, 

Boston, was elected president at a meeting 
of the New England Woman suffrage 

: avocation to-doy. A telegram from the 
governor of Wyoming was read stating that 
women süffrage in that territory 
unqualified success, 
were adopted.

treatment when
Am Editor Shot.

Quincy," 111., May 30.—Dr. Hoffman, 
editor of The Germania was shot last night 
by Gus and Casper Helhake and Dr. Spear. 
He is in a doubtful condition. The assault 

apparently unprovoked and eowardly. 
a general feeling of indignation

LABOR NOTES.

Cumberland, Md., May 30.—The Mary
land, American and New Central compan
ies have notified the miners occupying the 
companies houses who refused to work on 
the companies terms to vacate. This in
dicates that these companies will also intro
duce foreign labor. Trouble is expected.

Pittsburg, Pa.,

free, and prie s of the institute with-

AAAAA 70 loan at 6 per cent.
fPA ” V'-'on city or farm property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 

W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6

DENTAL
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 

£<'-•„ opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.

There is a 
against the assailants who hitherto had 
been in good standing.

apply to C.
King street east.

was an 
Spirited resolutions

246 Decoration Day.
Buffalo, New Y'ork, May 30.—Des

patches from all parts of the country state 
that to-day (decorationday) was generally 
observed as a holiday. There were pir
acies of various military organizttions and 
appropriate exercises atcemetries. Graves 

decorated than for

rVENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
* / open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
American Unitarian Assuelalluu.

b?ay —The annual meeting 
o e American Unitarian association was 
.held here to-day. The receipts for the past
«s?O(mereT®®0’dtl<>’ and the expenditures 
$81,000. It was resolved to raise the year
ly contribution of churches to $50,000.

VollnR In the South.
Charleston, S.C., May 30.—The state 

supervisor of registration was arrested to
day for refusing to allow the United States 
< eputy marshals to remain so near him as 
m .* judgment he would impede the free 
registration of votre. Thejsupervisor waived 
examination and gave bail. Two city po
lice were also arrested on a charge of ob
struction. No complaint of unfair registra
tion was made. ”

The American Oil Market. _--------- ------------
New York, May 30.-The decline in’ v»,. . b"'" *“ torea

oil during the last few Jays,dne to the open- Yokohama, May 30.—A party of Japa-
ing of new wells, is looked forward to with ", a 1“hooting excursion near the open 
anxiety by petroleum dealers. The price , Uensanshin, Corea, were mobbed
of crude oil yesterday was at one time til 8 i :stoncd by Coreans. One was killed
cents a barrel, the. lowest since 1875. It a“®two were seriously injured. The arrival
is reported that last night another large well ore Shnfeldt in Corea is awaited
had been opened. This caused greater ^.hmtense feeling. It is understood that
anxiety. 8 ^ Hun* Chang’s recent letter to the

— . ■ . ------------—------- Iead*'’ counselled submission to all
ARTHUR’S LANDING—BUSINESS 8“<,<’**» oUhe Frrnrhi Expedition in Son moderate demands from America. Some

;Joreau authorities favor, others oppose
Hox(. Kong, May 30—The French ex- oreign alliance. The king is farm in hie de- American N aliénai Arbitration Leacue. 

™D| ?,Kal"-8,t 51îu«1’ ?,aPi.tal of .Songuin, t,!ir™l°atlon notLto invit* destruction bv Washington, May 30.—The firet gener-
captured the ctadei April 26. The, French opposing every thing foreign. It i, reported al convention of the national arbitral
•ntvnT°!il BntS "Port Hanoi defended by Catholic missionaries will be permitted to league of America opened here to day

and Chinese^ with strong enter Corea this year. ■ Edward Tobey, of Boston, waa elected
fortifications abundant artillery, mitral- M_____~-------- ----------  chairman. Representatives were present
S mb, 1ihe Fr?nch met ”itl‘a desperate N„” v” 1 *erTlee9 •* V>w Y®rk- from the London arbitration and peaL fed*

dJe H I re9,9ta"0e- The French los- * Y^K, M“y 30—There was a great eralization union and the Paris peace socie-
are declared to be only a few men ,.™n?at tb® Academy of music to attend ties. Letters of approval were read from

wounded, while there was frightful carnage ‘be.™emonal services.gDecorations were ex-president Haves, Bishop Simpson and
among the natives. profuse, elegant national colors predomi- others. Addresses were msde. ^

TK. , „ D * “g; Arthur, Grant, Conkling, Folger, ---------------------------------
Madrid Miv z? ■ „ . Brewster and Hancock occupied seats upon Reported sale or «yiidlcate Laada.

land for the nrotect!u7nir.h,H^ “ I0'" *nd ,were Ioudly cheered. The Montreal. May 30.-The stock market
applied to Victor Hiivn and r T- \ i** 7 a,ld several members of the munici- was in better tone thia.moroiog and prices
to raite th2 voin« t‘b?h0 Uaatf-" I,a‘ government, member, of the federal were higher ; bank of .Vfontfeal roae l
of the Jews in Russie? (tlOD fll/nh meDt 8t?te ju<licaiYi and Lieut. The advance in bank «f Montreal stock to- 
ply full oTtoùchinl annesU^t, ‘ b ",W6r! al,° Pre““‘- The latter day was stimnUted by a re,»rt that a party
title of the Hebrew* wT*h» m jnstorical heered and applauded. Dr. Newman of English capitalists* now in the North*
tia» states and contain! 'pee* of chns- 1 * «prayer. Gen. McQuade produced west, is negotiating with the directors of 
onùbertvôf coicienc, «Pbk.ptesage the flag upon which waa inscribed Gen. the C’aura Pacific radway syndicate for 
tic. were comnareA to Ld RuS8,an, H1; t'* "If‘"V man attempt to haul the purchase of tea million acre, of land
î^it^ G^v^^K sp7Lü’tbïhAS\flaS “h00th™ ^.tbe event s the sale being ^fected It
Kd b a pen^another enthusiasm w^u “^.^01“^ tri^“1‘Z*
tie ciusade in de,Lee of the Hebrew».1*0'" deUvr^hthly^Ztir^d^^ immedbU profi,*°" th^

v 30—The Whit- 
_ . Wheeling, operating

the largest sheet-iron works in the country 
have signed the new wages scale, which is 
higher than demanded by the Pittsburg 
iron workers. Hussey, Howe, ± Co. of 
Pittsburg, manufacturers of Sue steel, have 
agreed to sign tne new scale, 
workers are jubilant. r~ 
ers say this will not affect the situation. 
The District convention of coal miners has 
rescinded the order for a general strike on 
June I, and ordered the strike only in the 
pits filling contracts for mines the em
ployees of which are now on strike, or for 
those supplying yards here.

Detroit. May 30.—The strike at Mus
kegon has ended. Thirty mills, with full 
crews, are running on eleven hours time.

Mr. Bealy anil lhe Factory Act.
In the World of May G there appeared a 

report of a meeting of the trades and labor 
council held the night previous, whereat 
Mi. Moor was reported to have denounced 
the factory bill of James Beaty M. P. Mr. 
Oakley also spoke against it. Mr. Beaty 
says he never introduced such a bill and 
therefore any strictures passed, an him 
in that respect were undeserved.

HATS AND CAPS J. Stows, L.D.S.______  F. J. Stows, L.D.S.
W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. 

\jra extracted without pain. Teeth

TJAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
jr.TIST, 26(3 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in apjicarance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees

were more profusely 
some years back.

The iron 
The iron mill own-Guatemala and the United States.

City of Mexico, May 30—Much signi
ficance is attached to the reported visit of 
President Barrios of Guatemala, to the 
United States. Improbable rumors regard
ing Guatemalan questions are circulating. 
The Monitor says Barrios bears a proposi
tion for annexation Guatemala to the United 
States.

MEDICAL.
ZT eo. willcock, m. d , l. r.
\J BURGH, 268 Queen street west. 
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

C. P., EDIN- 
Office hours

■A OBITUARY.

Newport, R.I., May 30.-Prof. Wm. 
B. Rogers, president of the National 
academy of sciences.died here this morning.

-New York, May 30.-Richard Mort* 
mer, an old resident, is dead. He leaves 
a fortune of $4,000,000.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYINO.

CATARRH.
A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 

iil cent cure is effected in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treaii.se free 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King 
west, Toronto

street
ly

BUSINESS CHANCES. Rush Fires In Michigan.
Detroit, May 30—Heavy fires 

ported running through the pine timber in 
Clare county, in township 16 north, range 
5 west Four sections have been burned 
over, and much valuable timber destroyed. 
It extends clear through to Roscommon 
county. There has been no rain there for 
some weeks, and the country is as dry as 
tinder.

A H. PAULL, HECTROGRAPH MANUFAU- 
cn.a TUKER, insurance, and general agent
ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.

office at Pauli & Sou, architects, 26 Toronto street, 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto.

are re- I told Griffin that he’d have to follow The World 
“mfRioMan. Wh“lh ty arc Sayi,ig iu the Mail—HATS ! John'1”1™181"” g° llown hi West Durham—Sirl

College and t'hnreh Meetings at Boston. I've got to do what Sir John tells n*-Brmnmy
Boston, May 30—The annual meeting " hüf’ .

of the American College and Educational m'kl mLX'pirl'he mAde "lKht oevht to 
society wah held here this morning. The ohoe. 
year's receipts were $93,000 and the dis
bursements $89,000.

The American Congregational assembly 
met to-day. The receipts of the year were 
$21,000 and the expenditure the same. s.
A. Warren was elected president.

The Congregational publishing society 
also met. The year’s receipts were $76,- 
000 and the expenditure $71,000.

NORTHWEST PROPERTIESAT
east to-night—J. O’Don-P RINCE

X openings—Town Lots—or any required infor
mation mailed. Address, THUNDER BAY SEN- 
T1NEL. Enclose $2 subscription.TONKIN BROS’, i >MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

ARRIVALS.110 Yonge Street and 57 King 
Street West, Toronto.

LAUNDRIES- Date. Steamship.
May 30.. Wyoming .

“ . .Ge'lert................
" • State of Florida.. Larne ..
„ - Toronto..............Martin River
“ ::^Xa,i:::;:;:New York

“ Denmark.. ,;...New York

reported at. From. 
..New York ....Liverpool 

. Hamburg 
■ New York

- .Glasgow 

... London

I XOMINION LAUNDRY, 100 RICHMONDSTRET 
M.J West. Washing delivered to any address- 
no machines or fluid used.
rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 60 
X Wellington street west. Order office 06 King 
trrtet West.

iCORNICES

WINDOW CORNICES. Four Fatalities al Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 30—Thomas 

Prowett, a well-known business man and 
supervisor of the eleventh ward, waa 
thrown from a conveyance early this morn
ing. Hie neck waa broken. Patrick Daley, 
employed at Mills’ shipyard waa missed 
ye.terday morning. His body was found 
in the Buffalo river to-day. He leaves a 
wife and seven children. Mrs. Henry Hall 
suicided by hanging at Alden Saturday.
She was cut down before life was extinct, 
and confessed she had taken poison liefore 
attempting to hang herself. She leaves 
four young children. Martin Hughes, Erie 
railway switchman, waa fatally injured -, 
while making a coupling near Clinton street 1 pi 
crossing early this moh ing. I p„Mtiei

FOR SALE.
~i Valuable property on yonge,

north of Queen street, Toronto ; also a desir
able building lot at Scarboro' Heights. GEO. 
EAKIN, Court House, Toronto.

OOD SAFE VARNISHED BOAT, WITH OARS, 
VT cushions, etc., for sale cheap, or would ex
change for bicycle. 09 Grenville street
&OAA AND EASY PAYMENTS WILL PUR- 

' eiPz^VV chase new brick store and dwelling ;
! mvdern imprevemeots; 1020 Queen street «est, 
j fak*n at once.

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

«Washington, ifa„ .71, / am.-Lo,orr 
lakes : .Southerly v.mU, her,mi„9 rarioh/e ; 
Cloudy, rainy wea/her ; stationery or lower 
pressure and temp .rature.

\Vj AIL THE LATEST DESIGNSl />
IN

Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other iojuri- 
ona substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegeaable pre
paration know u as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
hire of even- other purgative and hi.....

WOOD AND GILT.
!

LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

TO LET*P. PATERSON &S0N, f^URNISHED HOUSE-IN WEST END OF 
l1 city, ground*, stables, etc. Box 90, World

24 KING ST. EAST. 1 .’Î» 1 Office.
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ttorris. The nominee*
| dearth, Ex-Aid. Lobb, 
rholaa Flood Davin. 

were Eugene O'Keefe,
J. Foy and Aid. Boi

ko vote by ballot, and 
vote—about 70 votes— 
to carry the nomination, 
as—Small 54, Scarth SO,

email 67, Scarth 32,

U16I, Scarth 27, Davin

Small 61, Scarth 31,
[all 64, Scarth 30, Davin

Lt—Small 56, Scarth 21,

gates then requested that 
j votes be declared as 
l was ruled out of order, 
were then put out. . 

w out the gas from the 
l decided to adjourn till 
the same place, 
tunced that he had been 
Lut he told the delega- 
I to him that he would 
leftiau, Sir John. He 
tawa and the chief had 
Bu West Durham. He 
legram offering him the 
Ion of West Durham, 
Ited.

MENTS.

ERA HOUSE.
Manager.
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-4jr i ,•:CHEAP ABTOTISINCKauctionsAMUMMENT3.land. V\ hat these gen^mejMiffereilj* 
the workingmen,'whose ijpW £r!”*
they eudilenly became every tour jeare 
when an election came round, was

INOREASED AND UNEQUAL TAXATION. 
Experience had told the working®.® that 
they could be beneiitted only by their’ow® 
exertions and concerted action. [near, 
hear.] And that their labor» winch w»« 1 
their capital, was rigoroudy snhgected to 
the law of supply and deanu, One of the 
reasons Sir Charles Tupper gave why Mr. 
Ou.loMonk had got the contract for budd
ing the Pacific railway in British Columbia 
was tliat he could do the work at less than 
anyone else, because he had no competition 
in labor in that province, and could save 
twenty-five cents per day per man. 
[Hear, hear and cheers.] The government 
claimed credit for the surplus. In 187o 
Sir Charles Tupper blamed the 
reform administration for having a modest 
surplus of about half a million, and said 
“ the government have no right to have a 
surplus," and if they have they should get 
rid of it by lightening the taxes on the 
people.” If the government could prove 
that they had got the surplus by working 
overhours, dug it ont of the ground, or got 
it from the skies or seas, they could justly 
claim credit ; bnt it came from where all 
surpluses in taxed countries came from
ent of the national pocket. [Cheers and 
laughter. ] The increased taxation meant 
that on ninety-one and a half millions of 
goods imported for consumption in 1877 
they paid $12,550,000, while on an equal 
quantity imported in 1881 they paid $18, 
600,000, or within $50,000 of $0,000,0*0 

[Hear, hear and cheers.] Nearly one 
million of the surplus was obtained from 
taxes on prime necessaries of life which 

admitted free under the liberal gov
ernment—$040,000 on coal and $369,000 on 
breadstuff». .Sir Charles Tapper declared 
to the people of Ontario that the tax on 

and then told the

*==He spoke of himself 
voutlg man, just entering the threshold of 
political life,' but with energy and perse
verance on hie side, he hoped to act. in such 
a way as to bring no discredit on the 
constituency he would represent. 
Alia onnouent. Mr. Beaty had spoken ot 
him as having no platform. Well, Mr. 
Beatv could not have a platform 
h» had only one plank, and it took more 
thanoieWank to make n platform, and 
that odé pfoûk had N.P. on it and 

J. a AT BACH END.

—ns aST iQiA GREAT LIBERAL BALL eers.The Toronto World. «RAND OPERA HOUSE. AUCTION CIRCULAR.
O. B. SHEPPARD, ' • ____

TWO teriPÔÏMÂNCES ONLY, PETER RYAN,
MATINEE AND EVENING, ^

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31st.
M. B. LEAVITT’S

«HUNTKAN MINSTRELS.
A COLOSSAL DOUBLE TBOÜPE.

90 COMEDIANS 90 
4 FAMOUS QUARTETTES 4

ngs of music. An avalanche of laughter, 
id sprcialtl.s. The new burlesque. “The 

Maecottc." Absolutely the beet company on earth.
Box plan now open. _______

■t*
Manager. -IN -

WEDNESDAY 1IORNINO. MAY 31, BNTB VSIASTTC OATBBBIRO AT TOE 
GUARD OPERA HOUSE. THE WORLD.BBS SOUL HOT HIS OWN.

What must good average conservatives 
who support the Mail think of the state
ment of Mr. Bunting, its editor, to the con
servative delegates in East Toronto, that 
he was bound to go wherever his chief, Sir 
John, sent him. If Sir John told him to 
go to Jericho and run, we suppose he would

comply.
And what a reflection on much of our 

alleged independent journalism, when the 
manager of a leading party journal acknow
ledges that he has to do what his chief tells 

Sir John, then, writes the editorials 
of the Mail—only they are such poor speci- 

of editorial handicraft that we do not

The Neaamtlew sftieThree mrtp CM 
HatlRed—Speealms by Mr. 

Blake and Ike Candidate The t arn

(Successor to Sutherland A Vo.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front sir ret n'est, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend thé business to which I have succeed- 
ed by undertaking in addition to tho

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

bc<

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
paper in Canada.

pain Saw*»-
The meeting held by the liberals in the 

Grand opera house last evening was an 
unqualified sucoesa. / The attendance was 
so large that every available inch ot the 
building was occupied, and hundreds had 

•to leave because they could not obtain 
standing room, while the enthusiasm 

was so general and so spontaneous 
as to make the 
ception to the general run of “grit” meet
ings, which are usually calm and enthusi
astic. The audience was evidently com
posed of tile most intelligent representa
tives of every class in the community, and 
the quiekneas with which they apprehend
ed every point in the carefully elaborate 
argumenta of the liberal chief, showed that 
they were fully aroused to the importance 
of the issues placed before them. No feature 
of the meeting was more suggestive of the 
intensity of feeling iifused into the contest 
than the nerve and enthusiasm with which 
the audience joined in singing the various 
campaign songs of the party. Among those 
on the platform were Capk McMaster, 
chairman ; Hon. " Edward Blake, Hon. 
Mr. Mowat, Hon. Adam Crooks, and 
Messrs. Edgar, Mayor McMurrich, Aid. 
Ryan, Haddy, Hugh Miller, Aid. Hallam, 
A. F. Jury, John YVoods, 1). J. 
O’Donoghue, Alex. Nairn, Thomas Thomp
son, Dr. Ogden and others. The drees 
circle and boxes were crowded with ladies.

Captain MacMaster was appointed chair- 
anil Mr. Alfred McDougall secretary. 

After a few remarks from the chairman
Aid. Downey moved, seconded by Mr. 

Woods, that this meeting ratify the nomi
nation of Mr. J. D. Edgar as the liberal

Carried

i
Mr. Beaty had£jLdth*t*hi* ‘(Mr^McMurrich’s) platform 

was Canada first and Canada last, i es, 
hie platform was Canada first, and Ca nada 
last and Canada all the time. [Loud 
cheers,] Mr. Beaty’s platform; was the 
vety antithesis of this—it was John A first, 
John A. last and John A. all the time. 
[Laughter and cheers. ] The great issues to 
be fought out in this contest were the 
boundary award and provincial rights. 
[Loadcheers.] The members and supporters 
of the government sought a.ways 
to avoid these issues. He would like to 
see inscribed on Ontario's banner, “Justice 
to Ontario.” [Hear, hear and cheers ] 
That was what they demanded anil what 
they were going to have. [Renewed cheers. J 
He referred to the great value of the territory 
awarded to Ontario as the basis of main
taining the surplus,and the prosperity of the 
province, and closed by saying that he 
left himself in their hands to return him 
on June 20 at the head of the polL [En
thusiastic cheering.]

Mr. Schuch then sang another song, set 
to the tqne of

*

THE T0E0N0 WORLD,
The kl 

The gran although only recently established as » 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily.

The large and rmpidly-ihci easing eh ealation 
of THE WORLD on the one held, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as « - 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o'clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of lffi. 
cieat moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

even

gathering an ex-
him. Wj REAL ESTATEmens
think Sir John could be capable of writing 
them. Altogether it is a sad spectacle : 
the alleged editor of a party journal, which, 
while it claims to be a party organ, pre
tends to retain its independence, standing 
up in an assembly and saying that he must 
do what his chief tells him. What hope is 
their either for parties or newspapers as 
long as such practices last.

having the same to sell by auction will have the 1 
property well placed on the market, the Bales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.m

ill PETER RYAN
Trade A

PI SO ATOM AL RAGES.

P RENOVATORS ORDINARY RATESThe recent rage for fish fairs is illustrat
ed by the fact that, before the one iiiat 
hi id in Kdittinrgh had opened, arrange- 

begun for another, to be held

mmore.
ire as fallows : \N.P. CHANEY & COTRAMP, TRAMP.

The following verse 
character.
Though t'was In the ilea* of night,

tricksters
Even now their loaders uuake 
Bu tl t h e/1 ufver’on *t h et wen t let h of dune ! 

VMoRUM.
Tramp, tramp, tramp, to victory marching !
Brace up: let the tories know 
That the plotting, tricky bleui 
Who John A. ascatepaw use 
Cannot rule the roast in old Ontario .

So ronsed were the audience with it that 
they demanded an encore. Doc Shepp ird, 
who was among the audience ami who is an 
enthusiastic supporter of “ Mistaw Edgaw, 
was so overcome that after the chorus he 
shouted “ Glory Hallelujah !”

THE CANDIDATE V<>R EAST TORONTO.
Aid. Hallam then came forward to move 

the ratification of the candidate in East 
Toronto. He spoke of a slander that had 
been pnt in “that dirty sheet, the Tele- 
gram,” to the effect that he was in f ivor 
of Sir John. How could he for a moment 
prefer the hero of the Pacific scandal, the 
gerrymander, and all the monopolies he 
had created, to a man like the Hon. Edward 
Blake. [Loud cheers ] Ontario would have 
her rights in spite of the bleus of Quebec* 
3f whom Sir John was at once the leader 
and the catspaw [Loud cheers]. He declar
ed that Mr. Thompson would carry the re
form banner in East Toronto to victory. 
[Cheers. ] _ « «

Mr. Bernard Hughes seconded the 
tion, which was carried with cheers.

Mr. Thomas Thompson met with the 
warm reception as the previous can

didates. Ho said he appeared before them 
as a manufacturer and a merchant, [Hear, 
hear.] Two Roman Catholic gentlemen had 
called on him to-day and told him that a 
rumor had been spread throughout the city 
that his firm would not employ Roman 
Catholic labor. He appeared to-night to 
refute that charge. [Applause.] He never 
thought of asking a man who worked for 
him what his religion was, and he had men 
of all nationalities in his work-room. He ap
peared in the peculiar position of having 
opponent, and they couldn’t find one. 
[Lmghter and cheers. ] But the latest re
port was that John A. was going to 

RUN A TILT AT HIM
in the shape of a well-known city lawyer. 
[Loud laughter.] He dwelt on the fact 
that under the tariff, the cheapest classes 
of dry goods worn by the poor were taxed 
from 40 to 60 per cent, while the silks, 
satins and feathers worn by the rich were 
only taxed about 25 per edit. He pointed 
out the evil effects of the Pacific railway 
monopoly in the exorbitant rates of freight 
they were already charging. If elected he 
would endeavor to represent them fairly 
and honestly, and bring into his political 
conduct those qualities which had given 
him a moderate degree of success in his 
own business. {•Cheers \

Another song was then sung by Mr. 
Schuch, to the tune of the “ ltcd, White 
and Bine,” beginning :

Oh, Blake is the man for the nation,
A statesman both able and true :

oppressive taxation.
And all the monopolist crew.
His name m ikes all liberals assemble,
W hen tyrannous acts stand in view ;
His banner inakes tvriee all tremble,

•For victory's* inscribed on it now
, ; . CUOBUS.

Thei#tbree cheers for our leader so true,
Throe cheers for onr candidate too ;
Our banner makes tories all tremble.
Three cheers for the red, white and blue.

will indicate its Carnal advertisements, of whatever nature, MV* 
CENTS » line for each insertion.

Reports Of meetings and financial statements o 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.
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CENTS each.
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j:i London next spring. At the preliminary 
meetings in the Mansion house and YVillia’s 

the advocates of the enterprise

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS :

RENOVATORS,
230 King Street East,

Make No Mistake in the Date !
MARK It down

coal lessened the price, 
miners of N3kra Scotia what a great benefit 
it was to them. [Hear, hear and laughter.] 
The government charged enormous duties 
on the goods the masses consumed. A great 
wrong end injustice was done both in the 
quantity and the kind of taxes—the taxes 
on coal, on bread, on iron, on sugar ; and 
these stood in the way of the general pros
perity of the people.

THE INCREASED PROSPERITY 
of the country was due to the fact that we 
had produced and sold abroad at goed 
prices enormously increased quantities of 
the natural products of the field, the forest 
and the seas, and that the money obtained 
for these was circulated in the country, but 
while the exports of natural products had 
increased by ever £26,000,000, comparing 
1878 with 1881, the exports of manufac
tured goods had decreased from £3,800,000 
to $2,300,000. [ H ear, hear. ] He touched
upon the increase of expenditure under the 
present government, remarking that when 
the time name, as it would come, of short 
crops and low prices, and when they all 
h:id to shorten sail, they would find that it 

not so easy to shorten sail in the mat
ter of public expenditure. It was easy to 
increase public expenditure, but it was dif
ficult to reduce it again [hear, hear], as 
the country would find when the time came 
to face the difficulty of the abnormal stan
dard of expenditure which was now being 
so wantonly established. Sir John Mac
donald had said that he (Mr. Blake) was 
afraid to discuss

rooms,
urged that in British waters nearly a mil
lion tons of fish' are caught every year for 
sale in the markets. In Billingsgate market 
alone about 154,000 tons were delivered 
last year. The English salmon fisheries 
worth $4,000,000. The Prince of Wales 
said that, while cooperation from all 
countries was sought, the managers would 
“look especially to 

matters

man All orders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattresses. CHEAP.

i
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Friday and Saturday RAILWAYS.candidate for centre Toronto, 
with cheers.

TUB CANDIDATE FOR THE CENTRE 
Mr. Edgar was then called on to speak. 

He was received with loud cheers. He 
said it was fitting that the candidates 
should address a meeting of this kind, and 
they were going to elect the whole three of 
their candidates in Toronto. [Cheers.] The 
enthusiasm id reformers was spreading 
throughout this citÿ as wéll as throughout 
the country, and everything indicated that 
a great wave of enthusiasm 
in the liberal cause and of 
indignation at the conduct of the govern
ment was extending over the whole coun
try from the mountains to the sea. [Great 
applause. ] Sir John Macdonsld talked 
about his “old guard’—that fag end of 
the old Pacific scandal crew [laughter] who 
followed him into opposition after an in
dignant pesple sent him from poweje ; but 
what were they to that noble band of men 
who had followed Mr. Blake in their bat
tles against this monopoly-making 
honest government ? He would 
them an old guard, bnt rather a Gideon’s 
band ; and on June 20 they would be like 
the other Gideon’s band, and see their 
enemies put to flight before them. [Laughter 
and cheers.] [A voice, “ How about coal ?"] 
That was one of the taxes that the liberal 
party wished to have lemoved When wel 
must have taxes, let those taxes be im-

are charged
tlMANITOBA.

HOLBROOK EXCÏÏRSI08 I
it
plAmerica on all

with reference 
whether for ill-

JUNE 2nd & 3rd.important 
to fish culture, 
land or set fish,’ and he referred to the 
fact that the United States commissioners 
reared in one nearly 16,000,000 chad alone. 
He expressed the hope thit to the London 
exhibition the government of the United 
State “ would be as liberal as to Berlin, 
for whose exhibition it voted $20,000 
toward the expense of American exhibits.’ 
There is little doubt that America will be 
well represented at London, although the 
trouble and cost of the elaborate display 
made at Berlin may not be repeated. Y\ ith 
an exhibition at Norwich last year, one 
at Edinburgh this this year, and one in 
London for next spring,Great Britain might 

to be overdoing fishery shows ; but

Pitl
ofFOR THE SEASON OF 1883Will exhibit on the grounds
hi

Cor. College and Beverley Sts. Eiwill run via the line of
Do you want a situation ?

Advertise, in the World FREE.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENT* 
Do you want a clerk ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT .} 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the-Wori for TEN 
Do you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the ' World 
Do you want boarders or lodgers

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to let ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS ’ 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World foi TEN CENTS 
Do you want to end or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Wort I fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN
Let Everybody Advertise 

World.

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

ball

fTHIS IS THE tied
pl,

PEOPLE’S BIG SHOW ! and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon 
May 23rd and June lGth for Fargo, Grand Forks 
Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and all 
pointe Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK & CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto._________ 135_______
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Coming in all ils Triumphal 

Grandeur. Transported on 
a Stile ot Railway Cars.

Troupe of Diamond-Decked Circus
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Celebrities.
20 Beautiful Lady Riders. 30 Wonderful Leapers. 

25 Magnificent Male Riders. 60 Lightening Tum
blers.
The female wizzard of the air, beautiful, daring, 

dashing, dazzling,

queen 
in her 
burst 
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was, oi
.......A
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in whil 
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seem
the importance of fish as a food supply has 
only of late years been properly appreci
ated.
THE CAMPAIGN 1RROTA SCOTIA .

SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS FOR
ST. VINCENT, EMERSON,

WINNIPEG, BRANDON 
And the North-West

-t CENTS.
THE BOUNDARY QUESTION 

in the house. He had discussed it two 
years before, and last session it was dealt 
with very ably and very fnllv by an emi
nent member of the opposition ; and if any 
one had shirked that question it was Sir 
John Macdonald himself, 
cheers ] His view was that as honest men 
it was the duty of all to abide by the award 
and not attempt to slink out of it. The 
liberal party said the international award
should be rejected ; the tory party said it 
should be averted ; the people had to decide 
whether the liberal policy or the tory policy 
should prevail. With regard to 

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS
the people should see to it that local inter
ests should be settled finally in the local 
legislature We boasted that this was a
a democratic province, that we had no 
second chamber in our local affairs.

an [upper house

BELLE CELESTE ‘Chances ef the Candidnles-The Liberal*
Confident ef Having a Majority. equally on all classes

A Nova Scotia correspondent of The of the community : and if they have to be 
a. fova s’ , .. placed more heavily on one class than an-

World has sent u* a list of parliamentary otj,erj enre]y that should not be the poorer 
candidates in that province, accompanied dag,. [Loud cheers.] Their opponents 
with notes as to their respective chances of said the liberals were going to hurt the 

, r, , . - „ i - v, D _i manufacturers. Would it hurt the manu-election. Our correspondent .. a hberal facturerg to haye thfl Uleg removed from
well acquainted with the political feeling of coa^ an(j from iron, their raw material. 
Nova Scotia, but has not allowed party ism [Hear, hear and cheers.] He next referred 
to influence his judgment. to the necessity of maintaining the rights

, . .. r î i nM a. of the provinces, which were menaced byIn Annapolis, Langley and Ray are the ^ nment> Ontario especially should
ministerial and opposition candidates re- Uph0ld them, because the repudiation of 
epectively. Ray is sure. them would be a breach of the uuder-

Xn Antigonish Mclsaac, the reform can- standing with which this province entered 
didate is certain of election because he is confederation. [Cheer*.] He referred to 
a Catholic. Whedden, his opponent, is a the great value fo Ontario of the territory 
Baptist awarded to her ; and he declared that

The result in Cape Breton is somewhat Sir John Macdonald had repudiated that 
doubtful, the difference, if any, being in award at the dictation of the Quebec bleue 
favor of Dodd and McDougall, the conser by whom he had always been ruled against 
vative candidates. McDonald and McLeod the rights of this province. [Loud cheers. ] 

onent8 He wanted to know if they were going to
McLelan, a cabinet minister, stand these outrages on this pi 

is safe in Colchester. The liberal standard- [“No” and cheers . The eyes of th 
bearer is F. A. Lawrence. province were fixed on Toronto, and he be-

In Cumberland Sir C’has. Tapper will be heved they would carry the three ridings, 
returned as a matter of course. Finer is [Cheers.] They had earned it with a 
Ilia opponent. . sweep in the day. gone by ; let them carry

Digby is put down as sure to elect \\. it with a rush this time. [Enthusiastic 
B. Vail, the reformer, if the conservative cheering.]
Wade is not got rid of by bis party. Mayor McMurrich at this time entered

The prospects in Halifax are divided, ami was received with great cheers. After 
•Tones, one of the reformers, will make a these had subsided Mr. L. W. Schuch was 
good run, but the same can hardly be said called on to sing the first 
of his colleague Fuller. The nomination of 
Richey and Dily has disgusted many cun-v 
servativee. v

The reform candidate in Guysborongh,
Kirke, has a better show than A. Ogden, 
but still you can’t always sometimes gen
erally tell how things will go.

Very certain are the chances of Curry, 
liberal, in Hauls. Allison has no show.

Tn Inverness, Cameron, conservative, 
will be defeated by S. Macdonnell, reform.

In King, the chances of Dr. Borden have 
been improved by the independent position 
of Lyons, who was beaten by Woodsworth 
in the race for the tory nomination but is 
also in the field. Tne result, however, is 
doubtful.

Kaulhack, conservative, stands no chance 
in Lanenbnrg against T. Keefler, liberal.

The trade of Queen’s county with the 
United States was ruined by the N. P., 
and so no follower of Sir John A. Mac- 
donate need apply
Dr. Forbes, reform, is therefore certain of 
election.

The government influence in Pictou is 
strong enough to elect McDougall and 
Donell, the tory candidates. Carmichael 
and Dawson will have to stay at home.

In Richmond Flynn, opposition, will be 
returned. Paint is outagiiust him.

Money alone can 
form, in Shelburne, 
conservative nominee.

In Victoria D. McDonald, conservative, 
will win the day.

Killam or some other reformer will he 
victorious in Yarmouth.

.Recapitulation : reformers 11, conserva
tives 7, doubtful 3. The three doubtful 
eases are Kings, Guysborongh and one of 
the seats for Halifax.

posed The famous Winged Fairy and Golden Flying God
dess of the Clouds.

A nation of gieople wild with wonder and thrilled 
with amazement.

will leave the line of this Railway on CENTS.
in the

u[Hear, hear and TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1882
GeiFor full particulars, maps, time-tables, etc., apply 

to the Company's station-masters and Agents.
\VM. EDGAR, F. BROUGHTON,

Gen. Manager. 
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEThrough the principal street* each day, over one 
solid mile in length.
Four-4-Grand Free Shows-4-Fonr

Gen. Pass. Agent.

Arranged specially /or the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Sfmcoe StreetsBrcat Western Rail’y10,000 happy joyous people, coming hundreds of 

miles daily, on vast excursion trains, to witness the 
only mammoth exhibition in the world that can 
afford to give 4 miraculous

XI
Every day, in each town where they exhibit, outside 
their monster pavilions, in the open air.

0"WXe East.
Montreal Day Express........

“ Night Express..........
Mixed........................................
Belleville Local........................
, West.

Chicago Day Express.............
“ Nigh t Express...........

Stratford and London Mixed.. 
“ “ Local...

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.m.

Sleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago.NOTE IT!hùtlBut they 

in the secret cabinet at Ottawa. His idea 
that it they wanted ao upper house 

they should make it themselves, [hear, 
hear and cheers,] but he thought they could 
have no more unsatisfactory kind of upper 
house to revise the legislation of their local 
house than the one he described. Though 
the liberals were handicapped in this elec
tion by, the gerrymandering act, they had 
an opportunity to declare for the mainten- 

of provinc al rights which would pro
bably not occur again for five years. He 
rejoiced to tell them that the same spirit 
animated reformers throughout the whole 
Dominion which animated - them to-night, 
[loud cheer'], that they were fall of hei.rt, 
and hope and confidence, anti were joined 
in many instances by men who did not or
dinarily tako an active interest in the 
party lights, and by conservatives who could 
not concur iu large and important portions 
of the govern meat’s policy, and he believed 
they would succeed,notwithstanding the ger
rymandering bill, in returning a veiy large 
proportion ot the representatives of' On
tario, [lond cheers,} As had often happened 
these men had overshot the mark, and 
they were finding their mistake. They 
had aroused such a spirit of determination 
among those opposed to them, and cf 
revolt among men who did not ordinarily 
sympathize with the liberal party, that 
they had a fair oppoitanity of sweeping the 
polls in the province of Ontario. [Loud 
cheers ] He called on the electors of 
Toronto to devote themselves, by earnest 
organized work, to redeem the three con- 
stitnences of the city and to show that 
Toronto was true, not merely to the pro
vince of which she was the head, but to 
the Dominion of which she was one of the 
chief ornaments. [Loud and continued 
cheering.]

The proceedings closed at 11 o’clock 
with the customary cheering.

This is the only show that will be in Canada this 
season, so

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

A.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

/COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 1, 1882, AN 
elegant Wagner sleeping car will be attached 

dally, (except Sundays) to train leaving Toronto at 
11.45 p. m., arriving at Detroit at 9.25 a. in., and 

‘ eago at 7 40 p.m. the following day. Returning 
will leave Chicago daily (except Saturdaj-s) at 9.10 
p m, arriving at Toronto at 6.40 p.- m 

Pasengers leaving Toronto will be able to take 
sleepers after 9 pm, at Yonge street depot.

For railway passage, tickets and sleeping car ac
commodation, apply to T. W. JONES, 23 York 
street ; CHAS. E. MORGAN, 64 Yonge street, and 
at Ticket offices at the Union and Yonge street

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent

BOOK THE DATES. \
Stratford Local ... 
Georgetown Mixed.June 5tb. 

. “ 6 th.

. “ 7th.
. “ 8 th.
. “ 9th.
. “ 10th.
. “ 12th.
. “ 13th.
.. “ 14th. 
. “ 15th.

6134.

Owen Sound,. 
Orangeville,.... 
Mount Forest,
Alliston,..........
Collingwood,..
Barrie,.............
Orillia,.............
Uxbridge,.......
Lindsay............
Peterborough,.

Chi
GREAT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge antttoot of Simcoe streets
t

their oppoi 
[on. A. W.

are ro vince. 
e whole N w York Mail............... .

N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Ex press 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m.
9.55 &.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.16 a.m
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A foe to F. BROUGHTON. 
General Man^y»r. Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

SUBURB AM TRAINS.EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.HAIPQOOD For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15' 11.15 a. m.,2.00,] 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.

INTERNATIONAL

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.CAMPAIGN SONG,
which wae set to thij tune of “ My Mary
land, ” and which ran as f ollows :

The traitor’s hand is on thy throat,

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union, and Brock street.MR. blare’s speech.

Mr. Blake rose to speak at a quarter to 
ten. The effect of the song and his appear
ance made the enthusiasm of his reception 
so great that the whole audience rose to 
their feet and cheered loudly and repeated
ly and waved their hats. He said he had 
been at many political gatherings in his 
time, but at none where the harmony was 
so great as at this meeting. He 6oulil not 
help being a little jealous of his friend Mr. 
Thompson, who had not an opponent, be
cause he observed by the morning papers 
that Mr. Burning had, at the command of 
his chieftain, decided to go to fight him in 
West Durham. He ceuld not help recall 
ing an old nursery song that used to be 
sung when he

“Bye-hy baby Bunting, t 
Father’s gone a-hunting,
To get a little rabbit skin 
To wrap his baby Bunting in.

[Great laughter and cheers], 
peeled that the chieftain would have to 
hunt a long time and find a more powerful 
instrument before he would kill the rabbit 
in West Durham. [Hear, hear, and 
cheers. ] He thought he could safely leave 
that to he taken care of by his friends 
there. Referring to the speech delivered 
by Mr. Costigan the other night, he ob
served that that gentleman claimed the 
conservatives as the
SPECIAL FRIENDS OF THE WORKINGMAN. 
The liberal adnrnistrntion, he asserted, 
while fn power, had paid more regard to 
measures in the interest of workingmen 
than any preceding administration in 
this country ; and the present govern
ment had imposed 
unjust and unequal taxation on tl.e work
ing classes of the country. He proceeded 
to demonstrate these two propositions. He 

pro- ahuded to the relaxation which the liberal 
principles administration had made in the old 

of confederation were at stake. [Cheers.], laws relating to threats and intimidation, 
„ , , , . After dwelling briefly en tties ■ points he to trade combinations, and to breaches of
fords advantages to the capitalist at tile aaid there waa no man whom he could have contract. They had succeeded m wiping 
expense of the laboring classes, who must greater pleasure in nominating for the re- out the odious element of class legislation 
make the land valuable by settling ou it. presentati^h of West Toronto than his altogether, and in placing all classes in 
The workingmen should petition the reform triend the mayor of the city [lond and equal position before the law [cheers], and 
party and secure a pledge from each re- prolonged cheers] ; and he could utter no they abolished the law which prevented 
form candidate, asking for a quarter sec- greater commendation of hini than by say- workingmen from combifting-to do that 
tion foi* each bona tide >ettlcr, without ing that he was r. follower of the Hon. Ed- which might be lawfully done by an lndivi- 
reserve sections intervening. This legiti- ward Blake. [Renewed cheers. J .He dual. [Renewed cheers,3 He also alluded 
mately belongs to every workingman. Ask \ moved the ratification of the nomination of to the fact that in the recent session, ti e 
for your own and he sure you get it. Ask ! Mayor McMurrich. [Iy>ud cheers ] govern ment had in their gerrymandering
1 he reform party because they are ihe only 1 Dr. W. W. Ogden aecondeil the motion, bill inserted a clause raising the deposit 
one of the tvo political parties tint can or ! with A few words complimentary of the required from candidates for Parll.a™e,lt; 
will grant it. First s jcuie this pledge and i energy, enterprise and public spirit of Mr. fromj#50 to $200. thus making it diracu
then elect y »ur men. ___ j McMurrich, and the motion was carried in for men cf small means o

the usual way. 1 ecome candidates, and
Mayor McMurrich was received with i strenuously __ opposed thatj change

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Arrive.eave.
Ontario, Ontario ! OFFIGES a-OF THE-strlke down that traitor with tby vote,
Out ario, Ontario ! 

Avenge this outrage on the right,
Stand forth with helmet flashing bright,
’Tie for thy liberties we fight,

10.10 a.m 
2.15 p.m 
9.40 p.m

Express.....................- — •
Accommodation...............
Mail.................. .................

4.50 p.m. 
12.45 p. m.
7.50 a. m.
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rls£i Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.BINS Yonge Street, Toronto, TORONTO, ONTARIO.Ontario, Ontario ! Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend have returned f 
New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

VCREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot.

EAVE
«XTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

▼ V important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
persons with situations and empLymenL Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112* King Streetj^West,

The des|>er&te, reckless Tory crew,
Ontario, Ontario !

At bidding of the (Quebec Bleu^ St. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest............................ 7*30
Pacific Express. To West, , 
South, Northwest, West and *

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened atn taris, Ontario !
Would rob thee of thy rich domain ; 
But all their plots shall be in vain, 
They’ll never get thy votes again. 77 YONGE STREET

Ontario, Ontario ! Until the old premises, 1Ô5 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re-fitted. 1 invite the public, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which Is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

Southwest. .................................
Express. To the West and
North...........................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 a m. and 12 noon.

12.30 a.m.
To tie thy hands behind thy back.? 4.30 p.Ontario, Ontario ! tf Outera baby :They’ve passed the gerrymander act,

Ontario, Ontario !
But patriot hearts with insult stung,
Shall burst that tyrant, coward thong ;
And they shall feel thy anger strong,

Ontario, Ontario !

ARRIVE;*-*WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus..........................................
From St Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................
From St Louie, Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit.................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..........................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago............

A. DORENWEND. ■ IMANITOBA! MANITOBA ! MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.
Correep ndence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. addrees, box No. 8, Winnipeg.

Thein that con stituency.
10.50 a.m.But he sus- age to thi 

menue sens 
The ladies

CONFECTIONERYThen up and follow Edward Blake,
Ontario, Onlu-io :

His name makes miscreant tories quake,
Ontario, Ontari

We’ll stand by Blake, and help him fight,
For justice, liberty, and right ;
Let’s ring the tory knell to-night,

Ontario, Ontario !
The song was well sung, and tho enthu

siasm aroused by this novel feature of 
election contests in Canada was something 
remarkable. In each refrain “Ontario, On
tario,” the audience joined, and at the con
clusion of each verse they rent the air with 
cheer after cheer in the wildest sort of en
thusiasm.

THE WESTERN CANDIDATE.
Aid. Peter Ryan next came forward, and 

received a warm welcome. He declared 
that there were much more momentous 
issues in this contest than the national 
policy. The rights of the province of On
tario, the possession 
perty,

HARRY WEBBTENDERS. 6.20 p.m 

.............10.60 p.m.
'o !
< arseillee,MANITOBA!

■ ■---------
The undersigned will S be pleased to at 

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Corral 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

A.'D’SHCXBT,
real estate broker.

Main Street, Winnipeg.

482 Yonge st., Toronto, theTORONTO, GREY, AMD BRUCE.
Union SLitton, foot of York and 8tmcoe streets. bled on thi 

heads, the 
ihg a blessi 
number will 
Naz troth a 
the cemaind 
But all will 
and, attendi 
Nazareth, ' 
commuuitiei 
prayers “to 
Pans.”

CATERER, AL Arrive.Leave.defeat Robertson, re- 
N. W. White is th Gwen Sound, Hsrriston, and

Teeswater, Mail .............
Owen Sound, Harriston and 

Teeswater Express.............

e
11.15 a. m.7 15 a m

—AND—tvJEI 4.10 p.m. 9.50 p.mOrnamental Confectioner !Will be received add leased to the undersigned up 
to 4 o’clock p. in. of the 6th of JUNE for the pur
chase of a Large «iiinntlly of (Train, formerly 
used on the Jarvis street boulevard.

Persons tendering will please state a price per 
100 lbs. The chain can be seen at the Corporation 
Yard, foot of Frederick street.

TORONTO AND NI PISSING. • 
i Station, foot of Berkeley street.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par* 
lies, &r, A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
'1 able Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.

346A Through Mail ...... .......  7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m
....... 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. mLocal i„/iGEOBGE B. ELLIOTT ft CD.,an enormous,

S TA GES .......Dr. WJ
surgeon, gill 
Medical Jo J 
has found o 
Its most im| 
combined w 

aftia erial kil l 
Jis very cheJ 

“ From the j 
have found n 
useful ltd 
in wbjch the 
iug may be d 
best angular 
ever seen, 
this paper ij 
e tbei par kin 
of enabling a 
in a parcel 
The corrugn# 
by Dr Pye I 
jlrooklyn -ma

JOHN TURNER, , 
Chairman Com. on Work 

Committee Room, May 27, 1882.
r EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m.
Arrivée 10.80 a^n.

8 8ta*>e leave6 Clyde hotel, King street eae

Valuators and Investors.WORKINGMEN ANI) THE LAND 
QUESTION. of her WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.PLUMBING AND OASFITTiNO

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER,iSTEAM AND CAS FITTER

10» Climt II, HT BEET.
II Orders Personally and Prompt v 

__________ fowled 1»

the fundamentalTo The World : The land policy ef 
the present administration is one that af-

Weddlng Cakes and Table De
corations-

____________ Wl SPECIALTm.
Correct and Confideptal Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for ,non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 

r. LEWI?., ,ry* Correspondence solicited 
Lecturer | Charges moderate.

rCOOKSVILLK STAGE.
Leaves B»y Horn hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND lllhL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east,«3-10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CK1 KK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde bbtcl, King *>roet east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives II a.m.

EDUCATIONAL

Toronto Elocution Society,
HOTELS. Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by tHc 
undersigned till the 10th May next.ROSSfN HOUSE . . KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,

for Leslieville Woodbine driving park, Victurl 
park, and Ben Lomond.

Station, Don bridge, footo King street. '* 
Leaves Don station e.30, 9.l«J, 10.00, 11.0 a.mi

*•=*•130 iA0- -r
!?'« B»» Limoni! «.00, 8.20, 9.1(|

T9 THE LARGEST, COOLEST TN SUMMER 
| Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
Fiypished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HFNKY J. NOLAN,

Chief Chirk.

MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.
T. B. BROWNING, M.A.,

President.
he had 

in the
MAR H. IRISH 

13» Prop» it toISAIAH RYDETÎ, M.T>. 4.40, 5.184 ttI orontu, May 80, 1882,
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ADVERTISING \ lv.A ROUND THK WORLD.

• recent number of the Deutche Bunds- 
fInr|U’ ,ketoh8» the history of a straggle in
Germany which mast end st last in the

t„ . , . . . pronounce,! ““mon sense over sentiment-

* ,b,~‘ awn»* rttitt
,.r T£t?;*•? 55 ra su* cat

s î--ss-œ“^*2 
■ sis tairai5E?Si uira? ™.~£ a*»-» * «rswpssre tuse by Officers IS nnïfe fo,b,dd“8 their EXL?n F?1,ta'? “antique,” and in the

as
^ ror.pmgh', «m» ,„d BmWi„ * oSS^S1 ‘T””». ‘•‘-“«‘qwS”

former was a dedarLtiv.1.^?! 4*,of the IÜ , !n®rKeticaUy against the abandon- 
curiosities, particuUrlv the^ -th® letter’« the °ltaral char»cter. At the pre-

feTnâSa; h* “•»?«> andChriétinef” P™&, f^ntiqua^T^he
S-u.Oef^ritge, to there feeling, and bu*. Proportion i, steadily ineZing.

€rtm* I» Hungary.
hey have a primitive way in some parts 

of Hungary of proceeding against persons
accused of crime Mil™* u . Montreal Stock Market.
15, employed a,', servant in the neighW
K^Tf"i,whi.Tted °zte*'-
hand-A™, . h« master. He was Jacques Cartier asked 125, Merchants

j over t0 the police, and being sus- nank and 14®» Union Bank aaked 95, Bank of
pended by the teet, head downward fmm uT61?6»-J48* and 148i. sales 125 at 148*, 
s hnnlr in ’■!• uownwara, trom Montreal Telegraph Company 1331 and 1821 Do-
twn h™ ° tb® cell*ug, was belabored for minion Telegraph Company 100 ami 95, Richelieu 
iwo Hours with a wet rope. The next And °ntario Navigation Companv 094 anil 69, 
morning the half dead boy was stretched on £‘ty Pasaen*er Railway offered 142J, Montreal Gas

îi-SiTEŸ sjasjüi’atsrgÆ’&îya
f i \ . ^ tew hours later a magis- and 143à' Dundas Cotton Company offered 1234

riiSSStttertt'sss
«r-gTrs h.'î.ïfr.s e. strachan cox

b.re?8'“d *rm* againat a red hot STOCK BROKER,
» Zi nt,^; toem^rcedèadàndhnutm^0end M°* 8® K,n« St* East. ToroutO, 

oîdereonha7fn'^' thr0WD j^ ^son by “* <ÏÏÜi7ï?5.3ii ^
ed On rh« fuuctionary and heavily iron* Also represents the Grain and Provision Honseof 

- Vn tbe tblrd day. by order of higher Me»™ D. H. Denton * Co., Chicago, thrZgh 
officials, who had been informed of these ™om orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
doings, the two brothers were released «‘““for cash or on margin.
Such occurrences are not ««"amonTthe oÆEïïü Bai1^L^repoM
densely ignorant conntry populations of P-pe-s. J portl “d
eastern Eurepe.

MONEY AND TRADE Ii .......A “ divided hygienic skirt” is the
garment recommended to Engliah 
by the ailvocates of scientific dress 

... According to a local paper a man died 
in Minnesota from what was 11

— IN -
TOBACCOS ETC.new

womenE WORLD. WM. FABLBY.!
h HUDSON BAT STOCK . eJ.-.lI Bonaht a ait sold To CM .hero a margin.

ly ONE CENT Morning 

mper in Canada. FARLEY & MARA, M jr\ MEMBERS OFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

26 TORONTO STREET. Suits-'!!T0B0N0 WORLD, i Si
Toronto Slock Market.

TORONTO, May 30—Banks - Montreal 26SJ 
and 208J, Ontario 68 and 671, trans 160 at 68," Tor 
??<*> 1J» and 1781, Merchants 180} and ISOJ.Jtrans. 
10 »t 180*. Commerce 148} and 148*, trans. 6 at 
148*, 10, 100 at 148*, Imperial 138 and 136*, 
Federal 163* and 163, transactions 10, 15 at 163, 
10,10. 10,10,15,10 at 163*, Dominion 213 and 212», 
*“■200 at 213, Standard 117* and 117*, trans 100 
100, 67 at 117*, Hamilton, sellers 128, do. 50 per 
cent, sellers 121 Western Assurance 183 and 181 
Consumers’ Gas 154 and 153*, trans. 20 at 164, 
Dominion Telegraph company sellers 95, Mon
treal Telegraph company sellers, 132, 
sellers 178*, Western Canada, 211 and 209 
and 132*. Canada Landed Credit Company, 129* 
and 129, Building and Loan Association 109* and 
108, Imperial Savings and Investment, sellers 118, 
London and Canadian Loan and Assurance, 139* 
and 138, National Investmeut buyers 110. Real Es
tate Loan and Debenture company sellers 100, 
London and Ontario sellers 120, Manitoba Loan 
buyers 126, Huron and Erie buyers 161, Domin
ion Savings and Loan buyers 120, Brant L an and 
Savings society 105 and 103*, Agricultural Loan and 
Savings Company buyers 121, Royal 120 and 118.

only recently established 
'«per. is already read widely, not 
-onto but in every town and village 
portance in Ontario, as well agin 
vs in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
tion is advancing by more tb»n 
ed daily.
■anti rapidly-inci easing oi] delation 
rOKLl) on the one hand, »H it, 
rates on the other, ranst 

o all classes of advertisers
communicating

aa a
dr.ti

a
V. itii ii

S

mlFreehold 
, Union 186com

as « I
able medium of 
italic.
ORLP is published every morn- 
o'clock. Kxtra editions are also 
whenever there is news of *ffi. 
at to demand them, 
rrisements are measured as solid 
twelve lines to an inch. N-N

Hi

1 i [
S,0D' William Wilde. These re.

îafeÆSand the'nei6 0 “ come in for discumion, 
and the newspaper reports about him favassedf " °therwise> are frequently ’cL

....... ^ barles Lochbrnner weighs about 100
pounds his wife 200, and their relative
tigurefk tit? re,p,rea?nted by the same 
in W o.i °ate°;,bly ke®P« a restaurant 
in 2s ew Orleans, but she is its real bosa
threhee r°mp Ui“8 ‘° * P°li=e justice that 
three days in succession she took him across 
be; “P and spanked him terribly. S 
arrestW, she gave bail to keep the peace8 
hough at the same time she avow«? her

Dhne wh t0 Subje,ot, her husband to disci- 
pline whenever and however she pleased.
....... carriages of the late emperor of the
French have been all sold save two. One 
of these was the coronation coach, which 
h s been sent to England as a present from 
Eugenie to V ictona. The other was the 
carriage, all shattered and riddled with „
balls which conveyed their imperial majes- AbouT rntL* PT *****"*tnr* "
ties to the opera when OrsinVs shell ex- . 00116 fifteen yea™ ago the French
ploded. The emperor would not allow this Painter Herbert was engaged upon a fancy 
bniTge ^ either testored or destroyed, Picture, the model of one of the figures of

Szt“EB*&5d*JK«?.,t 2“e-1 - L—
desert him. beauty. ITie Duchess de Noailles, whose
m.onAtheeIftri,0rdinaI^effeCtfWae Pr0dUC6d “arked S^firoe an^ asked the‘ai'i^’ how 

upon the foreign portion of the company he managed to conceive and realize such an 
at Prince Leopold’» wedding by the sudden îde»l- “It is merely a copy from nature,” 
bursting forth of the »<• eeuli of the bag- ,.e.r®pi,e!, and he sent for and presented 
pipes as her majesti 1 ]> | -ri marched “is little model. “Ureat wealth," added
round the hall. The s' -ok «-as so great pamter» “collects beautiful things,
that many of them tu ed pale as death What greater ornament could anyone dream 
While one, said to be the little nervous “rawing room than this lovely
queen of Holland, had to conceal her face ebud “ahe were only brought up and edn-
in her handkerchief -to stifle the hysterical ca,te, ! ’ Tbe idea struck the duchess, and 
burst of tears -to which the ewseeh had V1, * “e picture went to Ferrieres, Roth a- 
given rise. But the skirl of the Scotchman Çùiidssubnrban villa, the original of the 
was, of course, part of the ceremony. lovely faee, Pasqua Maria, was loaned, as
VonFhGTU rtain°f arllUeryn‘med
\ on Ehrenberg, having wntten a pamphlet and turned out to be the remarkabi beauty 
in which he endeavored to show how mil- she promised. Herbert’s picture perished 
lions of marks might be saved upon the m the fire which took place at the Ferri- 
German war budget annually by the ?re* viIl* in 1872, but Paaqna Maria flour- 
abolition of useless pomp and show, has ished, and ia the wife of 
been tried by a military court at Cassel man. 
and sentenced to three months' imprison
ment, to pav the expenses of the trial, and 
to be dismissed from the service. The court 
found that the prisoner had insulted the 
minister of war, as well as the imperial 
body guard, of which he had contested the 
utility.
.... A new departure has been made in the 
attire of ballroom waiters in London. An 
association has been started, all the mem
bers of which adopt an extremely neat liv
ery of black with gilt buttons, and knee 
breeches with silk stockings. This nre- 
cludes the gratification of thtir receiving 
hearty greetings as honored gu-sti of the 
house ; but it improves the aiqs-a-ance of 
a supper room, and moreover, h - 1 veried 
attendants exact a larger fee than | aid 
to them when they appear in the or linary 
evening airay of Eoglish gentleman .and 
their butlers.

Jo Tby .-it

1DINARY RATES
91'

On-
Lrlisementi, of whatever nature, FIVE 
[ for each insertion.
meeting» and financial statements o 
kail»»-, insurance and monetary com 
LENTS a line. The BIG 10^ PLUG of 

Pnre Virginia Snoking Tobacco.
/

among news items, double the ordin

ice*, tsvnty-five per cent, advance on
rates.
nage and death notices, TWENTY

idvertisements on the first page, HALF 
ni, fMçh in>er;rr
ENSED AD1ERTlSE.il ENT
: the following rates :
4'mted, FREE.
i. Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 
les or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
- Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

WflEed. Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
.-messCardr. BusinessChanges, Jloney 
9ns3, end Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
nis, and one-half a cent for each addi 
t each insertion 
5 af corresponding rates.

v situation ?
ertise. in the World FREE.

hi

STEAMERS.ELECTROPLATINa MILLINERY. MERCHANT TAILORSNIAGARA NAVICATIOTTCO: mPalace SteamerMaCheese Market. To Her Eoyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !CHIC ORA,INGERSOLL, May 80.—Twenty-six factories re- 

8/8te0r*rlu -?01 boxes of cheese, mostly made up to 
the 20th inst. 1501 boxes were sold, viz., 200 at 
9§c, 95 at 9Jc, 350 at 9*c. Eieht buyers were pre
sent to-day. Being decoration day in the United 
states, we have no cable reports.

cs ?

MERCHANT TAILOR,ertise in the World for TEN CENTO 
a clerk Î

ertise in tne World for TEN CENT ; 
iservant?
ertise in the Wort for TEN NT
-elp of any kind ?
ertise m the World.for TEN CENT
xiardereor lodgers?
ertise in the World for TEN CENTS

i hoarding-house
ertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
i'.shed rooms to let ? 
ertise in the World for TEN CENTS: 
u> e or store to let ? 
ertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
to rent a house or store ? 
vrt.se in the World for TEN CENTS, 
property for sale ?
ertise in the World foi TEN CENTS 
to end or borrow money ? 
ertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

to sell or buy a business ? 
vrtise'm the World for TEN CENTS, 
or found anything ? 
ertise in the" Wori 1 to TEN CENTS- 
o sell anythingt
ertise in theYVorld for TEN CENTS, 
o buy anything !
ertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
y bod y Advertise in the 

W orld.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, 22nd May.

Continued from Thursday, lltli, till Jluy 
23rd Indu v ,

221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

._______TORONTO.

SAMUEL FRIS BY,

4» rain and Produce.
TORONTO, May 30.—Call Board.—No 1 spring 

wheat offered at 8137 with 81 36 bid, and a car 
of rye at 85c without bids.
«The street receipts of grain were a little larger 
to-day and pncea steady. Some 250 bushels of fall 
.";h.e,a!.w .a,t,ï1 27,t0 »! 28, 100 bushels of goose 
at 81 12to 81 13 and 200 bushels of spring at 81 36. 
Barlay steady with sales of 150 bushels at 84e to S0e 
oats firm at 92c for HO bushels. Hay Arm, with a 
fair supply; forty loads sold at 812 50 to 815 for 
Clover and at 815 to 817 tor timothy. Straw higher 
with sales of six loads at 88 te 89 50. Butter flriner 
and egge steady. We quote
Wheat, fall $1 26 to 81 281 Lettuce doz.. 0 40 to 0 f>0 

do spring 1 32 to 1 36 Rhubarb dz.. 0 20 to 0-36 
dogoose.. liste 1 14 Radishes.... 0 50 td 0 6U 

Barley .... 0 84 to 0 89 Asparagus doz 35 to 0 40 
Oats .C.... 0 61 to 0 52 Beans,bu.

0 85 to 0 90 Onions, do
......... 0 82 to 0 85 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 00 to 0 00

P°r e£.i8eed 4 90 10 5 10 Chickens,pair 0 70 to 0 80 
iioef hd qrslO 00 to 11 00 Fowls, p&ir,.. 0 55 to 0 65 
do fore qrs 8 00 to 9 00 Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 00 

Mutton.... 10 50 to 12 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese .......... 0 00 to 0 00

15 00 to 18 00 Turkeys .... 1 25 to 2 6
■---- ; - ••• 9n°° to 10 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 17 to 0 19
Hogs,100 lbs 9 50 to 9 75 do dairy .. 0 14 to 0 15
Beets,b^.. 0 70 to 0 80,E£gs, fresh .. 0 16 to 0 17
Carrots,bag 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb .. 0 20 to 0 21
Parsnips,bg 0 75 to 1 00 Ha> ............13 00 to 17 00
Potatdes.bg 1 00 to 1 75 Straw...........  8 00 to 9 50
Apples, brl 3 00 to 5 00 °°

MONTREAL, May 29 —Flour, receipts 2600 brls. 
sales bOO brls, market quiet and steady at unchanged 
tu- o=" Quotations—Flour—Superior, |$6 30; extra

«75 .Ontario ^«00,1 city 00^90; wheat

corn 95c ; |ieas per 60 lbe, 81; oats
44c; barley 70c; ne 90c; oatmeal 85 20- 
cornmeal 84; butter western 124c to 14c ■
eastern town-hip 17c to 20c ; Brockville and’ 
Mornsburg I83 to 22c; creamery 15c to 17c- 
cheese lie to 12*e ; pork 822 to 823 ; lard 814 to 

13.cr J® 14ci hams 13c to 14c ; ashes, 
jiots $5 10 to 85 20 ; )>earls nominal.

<GBITO SPRING SHOW
OF

MILLINERY,
Feathers, Floivers and

OOODS,
In Her New Store, 251 Yonge 

Street,
OPPOSITE TB KITY SQUARE, TORONTO.

i.

TO PUBLISHERS ! The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge street 
wharf daily at 7 a.m. for Niagara and Lewiston 
making cloàe connection with New York Central 
and Canada Southern railways.

Tickets and all information at W. R. Gallaway, 
20 King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow 
Cumberland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street

We will furnish electros with the accompanying 
Canadian Ensigns for seventy-five cents each. 
Suitable for political and national announcements.

WORLD PRINTING COMPANY,
TORONTO.

SI IE.YTIFIC THOWSBB MAKES,

O

mm'i point.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE IcEDWARDS !

OMTGB ST.

*3

... 2 90 to 3 20 
z.. 0 10 to 0 15

X thvbbts,
e-Woarnlxg a Specially.il West of England Goods— 

latest Styles.WILL LEAVE 246TOBACCOS.
MOWAT’S WHARF

Every Half Hour for
OINT.

FRESH SUPPLIES iVeal 1rich a English- TO\
LLERS’ GUIDE

KING street merchants1 OF

LEMESIIEIEB & SOBS
Tfce Height of Women1» Heel».

For a long time, says the St. James's 
Gazette, the alarming height of the heels 
of woman’s boots has been a source of deep 
anxiety to her many friends and admirers, 
but it is generally felt that any remonetance 
with her on the subject would only irritate 
her. An action was brought in London 
the other day to recover compensation for 
personal injuries, and was defended on the 
ground of contributory negligence. The 
plaintiff was a butcher, who, with his wife, 
went on board a steamer belonging to the 
defendant for a short sea trip. While step
ping on board the vessel the plaintiff’s wife 
slipped and fell, breaking her leg. A qu.s- 
tion was raised in the course of the inquiry 
as to the height of the heels of her boots. 
She described them as being not very high 

about the usual height. A medical wit- 
ness expressed his opinion that the heels of 
the boots worn by plaintiff’s wife 
very high; but admitted that high heels led 
to many accidents, and in some cases “con
duced to injury of the spine.” In the end 
the jury found a verdict for the defendant.

tptàaUy jor the Toronto World. 
RAILWATS.

GRAND TRUNK. 
p. foot of York and Slmcoe Streets

FOR YOUR!25
ORDERED CLOTHINGUNDERTAKERS. CAPTAIN TYMON.

PI®* »»d Fine Cut Chewing and 
Smoking Tobaccos ; also tbe 

Finest Brands of Snuffs 
arc arriving daily at

when you can get equally as good tor one-third less 
money at

Leave. I Arrive. i aÆHSgHhJgaggg11 NEW ISLAND FEBBI7.12 a.m. 11.07 a.m.
impress.......... 6.52 p.m. • 10.52 p.m.
[....................... 11.12 a.m. I 6.52 p.m
....................... 5.07 p.m. 9.37 a.m. R. BALDIE’S,

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

", X

1 we?h ' Tup^hePto” Fim?Ckto "nWe |

S1 HANLAN’S point.
——----------------------------------------------------------------)

TO

12.15 p.m. 6.10 p.m
11.45 p.m. 6.15 a.m 

a Jon Mixed.. 7.30 a.m. B.10 p.m.
3.45 p.m. 1.05 p.m 
5.25- p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. i 8.25 a.m

-BBBT. SHIELDS 4 C0„ Fourteen year^ ex)>erience in ffret-class houses of 
hs city. New York and Boston. 4 6 2.

ed.'.::::: _____________BOAT8.___________
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS

AGENTS FOR ONTARIO,
36 Front Street East,

NOTICES-RL>i l Aim COMI OKT TO THIS 8 lif t EUI \ Ci
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for

relieving pain, both internal and external. It cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Khcumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.”

Brown s Household Panacea,” being ackowledired 
as the great Pain Reliever, aud of double, the. 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use I 
when wanted, “os it really to tire best remedy in tbe 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’» and is for sale by all ^Druinrists 
at "Id cents a bottle. — 68

::.EAT WESTERN.
• Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets

THE STAUNCH A 1 STEAMER

Imperial Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 14»Sl?EpSHSE JOHN HARRIS

u galvanized iron. Addresa for price, w

JEROME JACQUES.
BUIIDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINfERK

---------- -------- Queh.ec.

TORONTO. rI • • ................. 3.30 p.m. 6.45 p.m
t Erie Express 9.55 a.m. 4.30 p.m 

press 7.10 a.m. 1.15 p.m 
t-troitExpress 5.55 p.m. 10.20 a.m 
hro Expr-.-ss... 12.50 p.m. 10-35 p.m 
pgo Express. 11.45 p.m. 9.15 a.m 
bt.coe street five minutes later.
I il BVMAX TRAINS.
M - at Union station, Queen's wharf 
Lit Park, and the Humber, going 
k (every da) except Sunday), 
r^et 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10* and 6 20

[ve Mimico 8.15 11.15 a. m.,2.00,1

“JOSEPH KENNEDY, Master” Restaurants......A small landed property was put up
for auction in one of the eastern counties 
in England the other^day whose value, 
some four years ago, was reputed to be 
V20,000. The utmost bid mad* for the es
tate of 490 acres was t‘9000, which 
fused, and the whole bought in by the 
trustees. This is a practical proof of the 
depreciation of the value of land in 
growing counties in England. Much ara
ble laud is running to waste in these form
erly prolific | and valuable countie». 
Hundreds of acres are lying uncultivated 
for want of capital to pay the labor 
necessary.

. .Two sisters were engaged to be simul" 
taneously married at Lafayette, Ind. Their 
affianced husbands came to town on the 
morning of the day set for the double wed
ding, and called at the house. The mother 
went to awaken the girls, and found the 
room empty, their wardrobes gone, and a 
letter sayingthat they had run away to avoid 
matrimony. Two weeks later they were 
found in St. Louis, sick from continual 
drunkenness, and one bniised by a fight 
with a boon companion. Their exploit is 
singular, as they had been gently reared, 
and the bridegrooms from whom they fled 
were of their own choosing.
......The departure of the French pilgrim
age to the holy land has created an im-

s isLitessrs srJrsi E
mont'iav Vil" ,l?nk,“fKl iu bra,ivhee, on and after 
MON DAY, the third day of July next.
tiJhQnÎLa78fer b,00kL8 ?-U1 be c|osed from the 16tli to 
the 30th Jupe, both days inclusive.

I he annual general meeting of the shareholder* '» *- 
will bo held at the Bank, on WEDNESDAY, the **

were not

HOTEL BRUNSWICKWill _run daily tom Lumber Fruit Market dock 
(foot of Scott street) to Haelan’s Point, commencing 
at 11 o clock and running regularly every half-hour 
thereafter.

Fare and Return 10c, Children half prloe.

KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choloeat Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
rertri r..tWeSrtnM EdWlrd

OËO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot®

FINE PRINTING
was re- MonieK* f h4»thbhs : MQTpèâjt7 THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.

ma S mrs^'wISsKw’s 's'o^o'S St’ *llatght 8 Book Store.)
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im- 
inediatcly—depend u|»n It; there is no mistake 
about it. There is nota mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at 6nce that it 
will regulate the bowel», and give rest to the moth- ,

ESSlEiS! MERCHANTS!
bottle Vnlted Ststee- 801,1 26 ccnM

Elrellon Bribery In Berlin.
PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS,Some pithy discloauret just made show 

that the conservatives spent more money in 
their canvass at the late German elections 
in Berlin alone than was expended by all 
factions of the liberals together throughout 
the empire. Mucli of this was contributed 
by persons who desired to injure the Jews 
aa a class, in order to reach individual 
members of the race, against whom they 
had grudges. One extensive dealer in dry 
goods in Berlin, of the name of Hertzog,
whose rage at certain active and successful ANTI-UABOH PffiWDEKS.
competitors of the mosaic faith knows no Make a tonic drink that removes the ef- 
bounda, alone raised over 400,000 marks for feet of bad liquor and over-drinking Thev 
the conservative campaign fund, and of this also check the craving for iiquorf’remove 
is beheved to have taken 160,000 marks bilious headache and nervous depression 
out of hie own pocket. The aristocracy improve digestion and regulate the action 
contnbuted very little to the outlay, and of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25
obtained for the money, is causing a6 good stamps. % W^HEaIlN,1 Dra^'v^ront^ C' PATTERSON A OOi'S,
deal of dissatisfaction among those who —-—_______ * w VUI
have the best cause for complaint.

ext
taken at noon. 

By order of the Board.
corn-

$1,200 Worth of LigltHl,200h AND NORTHWESTERN 
Hall, Union, and Brock gtreec.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Bingham & Taylor! The Prhilers)

manager.

Toronto, 23rd May, 1882. OH

- Canadian Bank of Commerce.
DIVIDEND NO. 30.

artificial limbs.I
.- .. 4.50 p. m. 110.10 a.m

12.45 p.m. 2.15 p.m 
I 7.50- a., m. I 9.40 p.m ELECTRIC LIGHT TORONTO ANTIHCIAL 

LEG AND ARM CO.,
161 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
he Dominion of Canada for

ion Station Eight minutes and 
-en minutes later. YOU CM HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

Fmftp» nh™T,y giV0D ‘hat a DIVIDEND OF 
.l KK.Ci'f'T’ u,l’°f1 tho CaP'tal stock o, this 

institution has been declared for the current half
ffiiUBranc^h:„®and S" “ th° ^

Credit valley.
n depot

1881.^its Express. To the 
West, Southwest, South
rthwest.................  ........

Express. To West, 
Northwest, West and

est ............. :..................
s. To the West and

h cars, Toronto to'De
li 7.45 a m. and 12 noon.

Orangeville, Élora and

Send for Cirvlar.
The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted. v

Monday, the 3d day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 18th 

of June to the 2nd of July, both days inclusive.

7.30 a.m.

I.12.30 a.m.
84

4.30 p.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 49 ftPhotographed,
KING MD YONGE Sts. Toronto. I

—The International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 76 Yonge street, corner 
of King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in niedical science. The spiro
meter, tbe wonderful invention of Dr M 
Sonvielle of Montreal, and ex-aide eurgeon 
of the Frenoh atiçÿ, which conveys medi
cal properties direct to the seat of.the dis- 
ease, has been proved in tbe leading hospi
tals of Europe to be indispensable, lor the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis, asthma and lung disease. Dr.Sonvielle 
and a body of English and French sur
geons and physicians are in charge of this 
■ost scientific institution on this continent.
We wish countiy practitioners who have ; ft 
not had sufficient practise to distinguish * 
the different forrps of lung disease tobnng 
tbeir patients to oar institute, and we will 
give them free advice. This institute has 
been organized by this body of scientific 
men to place Canada in a position to com
pete on scientific views with any part of 
Europe, aud to protect the people from the A 
hands of insignificant men. tir. Sgovtcije's ■ 
spirometer and its preparations were in- M 
vented after long and careful experi
ments in chemical analysis and" used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its-effect». He- 
has the sole right in France, England, the 
United States and Canada. .Last year 
1000 letters of thanks w^ie 'received fiopi 
all parts of Europe, Canada and ApietfJv 
for the wonderful cures performed by the- , 
Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading peopfei 
of this country given as references. Write 
or call at the Intertational Throat and 
Lung Institute; ?6 Yoage -street, corner of % 
King, -Toronto, àodiyôu will be .received by 
either of the «irgepps. CqqsulUtions free 
to physicians and sufferers. Cali or writ 
enclosmg stamp for pamphlets giving full 
particulars free.

Of the Shareholders ol the Bank will be held at the 
Banking House, in Toronto.So 4 Adelaide Street West.'.

Warlike Preparations In France.
The French government has been very 

busy of late in erecting fortifications on its 
eastern frontier. The highest points on 
the line from Montmedy to Belfort have 
been cleared of trees, and are to be crowned 
with forts, and military roads, trenches, 
and earthworks of all kinds are being made 
on the plains below. Toul is now the 
strongest of the French fortresses on the 
side of Germany. Being on the railway 
from Paris to Stras burg, and surrounded 
by high hills on all sides, it is well adapted 
as a site for a large fortified camp ; and six 
forts are being built on the hills around it, 
which are 1000 feet above the level of the 
sea.

it. Louis, Toledo, Chica-
Detroit.............................
t. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
troit.............................
Grange ville. Elora and

Kansas City St. Louis

10.50 a.m. Và Tuesday, lltb day of July next.
MEETINGS. SSSSSS"■ a OIKTb OJf Kj< XLLKXCK: Int.

I only oue ounce. 2f1, Perfect venti.r 
.«Ir < irnU ten frC. ly untie r ynO 

[’ »*U»m<taiit p rtf Hu re. InMp< aking
L th6»!?nglle avt!< n" vMve in tl/«r oiontii Mfhk’h cauFesa eom>iivit<i- 

I'r. HFiire imtni ointe.v oil llh-

M 3» i Hinense sensation both in London and Paris 
The ladies and gentlemen who compose the 
pilgrimage started direct for Caifa from 
Marseilles, amid the reverential homage of 
the seafaring population of the place assem
bled on the pier, the men with uncovered 

* heads, the wjmen in bended knees, invok-
À certain

The Cliair will Ire taken at Twelve o’clock 
By order of the Board,

W. H. ANDERSON,
General Manager.

rilHE ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL , 
JL MEETING of the Canadian Steam Users’ Insur- ) 

ance Association for the election of directors, and r 
for other purposes will be held at the head offle 
of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 16th day of May, 1882, a 
12 o'clock noon, By order

6.20 p.m 
............. 10.50 p.m.

Étàjj Reserves tic Leather; Toronto, May 23rd, 1882.
G, GREY, AaND BRUCE, 
loot of York and Simcoe streets. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.*Arrive. sKjSPMj Does not crack or

l tvi oil, retains iti 
kyÀRjjjfej |Kiii>ii longer than 

others,- aud is the

capes! and Itesl Dressing
in the market.

Il A F. JONES,
Secretary.

The above meeting is further adjourned till 
TUESDAY Us 23rd inst., at the same hour and

ing a blessing on the pilgrimage, 
number will land at Caifa, ana go through 
Naz ireth and Galilee to Jerusalem, while 

' the remainder will visit Mount Carmel.
]!ut all will meet at the holy [sepulchre, 
and, attending ma«s under a canvas tentât 
Nazareth, will unite with the religious 
communities left in France in offering up 
prayers “ to avert the doom hovering over
Fans.” A Massacre WO Years Ago.
......Dr. Walter Vye, the celebrated London The only survivors of the massacre of
surgeon, gives au account in the British Christian Indians at Gnadenhutten, Ohio, 
Medical Jo irnal of a new splint, which he a hundred years ago, were two small boys, 
has found o! great value in his operations, of whom one feigned death and the other 
Its most important feature is its Hexibility escaped through a trap-door in the barn 
combined with stiffness. It is made of a where all were confined before their brutal 

A-na eiiil known as' corrugated paper, and murder. At the centennial celebration of 
"is very cheap and light. Dr. Pye says: this slaughter on Wednesday the Rev. A.

” From the purely surgical poiut of view, I Hartman, missionary to the Delaware In- 
have found this corrugated paper extremely dians at New Fairfield, Ont., introduced 
useful. It can bu used in all those cases two members of his tribe as the grandchil- 
in which the expensive kettle-holder splint- dren of one of those two survivors.
iug may be employed, and makes about the --------- --------—
best angular splint for the elbow 1 have —Those in search of the latest novelties 
over seen. The commercial use to which in photography should pay a visit te the 
this paper is put is principally that of establishment of J. H. Lemaître tk Co., 
c tuer parking wine bottles in cases or else 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Eli - 
of maiding single buttles to he wrapped up ward. Thefr extra rapid process is j Vi per
il: a parcel not indicating its contents.” I feet success and so quick m its action as to 
The corrugated paper thus used iu surgery produce iu tbe dullest weather, negatives of 
1 , Dr F,is nl American invention and the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
Lruolilyn manufacture, - I $3 per dozen; tablets, #5 per dozen.

J^OTICK IS■iston, and HEREBY GINEN THAT ALL 
pe sons having claims against the estate of 

•laines Currie, late of the oily of Toronto, boiler 
maker, who died on or about the twenty-second 
:iav of January, A.D. 1882, are to send by post pre- 
paid or to deliver to the undersignedon or before the 
Jlst day of May, 1882, a statement containing 
iiHmes and addresses and full jiartieklars of 
claims and of the secùritieHfif aoyjfttid by them 
and that after tlie said last mentioned date the 
administrator of the estate and effects ef the said 
James Currie will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto ; regard being had only to the claims of 
which notice has been given as above required ; and 
that the said administrator will not he liable for tho 
said assets or any part thereof to ai y person or per
sons of whose claims shall not have !>. in received by
linn “Sn U,,dt:^,-'.'cd at the of such distribu- 

M notice is given in pursuance of the Re-
C"aptCr ”‘e "°“dred and

toiS !m”eMng thC *«•*«" WU» —

BLAK

7 15 a m 11.15 a. m.
•riston and 17b9.50 p.m.... 4.10
TO AND NlPLSblNG. •
“it - f Berkeley street.

Leave. . Arrive.

FANCY GOODS.
their
tlieirSPECTACLES9 A Ï!7.45 a. m. : 6.30 p.m 

4.'00 p.m. i 11.15 a. m m

<3kH" 1HIsrAtucs
-Koti n- stack.

■ N ,ltd, Yungti street, ! :.10 a.m 
’■ i 6.20 p.n

>KaM,tiLL MAO 
M- hotel, tiirect, 3.30 p.m.

MEDICAL. C. POTTER, Optician,
TONSORIALi. Private Medical Dispensary

i "^ia, Dr. Andrews’ Female PiUs, and 
» A- 8 celebrated remedies for 

! Elvate diseases, can be obtained at be

nclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
J»f.Andrew^ Bl.p.;Toronto. Ont.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
as cialty of giving an easy fit so that be 
it t the eye. 30 years’ experienc. OLD DOLLŸ VARDEN. 

CAPTAIN JACK

Makes 
will no I2 0

t Clyde h 'V 1, K’.i-4 street e.vS

iksviulk ,sta<;e.
re hotel, Yonge street, p.m.

MoNLi i .!, .STAGE.
U1» ri cl ca.it, 3.10 p.m.

AND < j: K STAGE, 
ttl, King . reel cast, 3.15 p.m.

ON KO D TRAMWAY, 
oodt>ii!»; driving 

and B» n 1/uitOu
nu g.-, foi.tix,ii^ Htr< ( t 

kti '“ ^ 3", v.ihi, n.(io, ii.i. » a.ui i 
- A '-'io 4.30, 5.40, V.t'i, 7 jf

BILL POSTING.
!r WM. TOZER, Has opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end at E, KERR & CASSELS, 

Solicitois for the Administrator, 
JAMES CURRIE.

ver 453 QUEEN STREET,
Toronto, 29th April. A.l>. 18#2.NwMtontoon Avenue. 333 kIL.IiHU4- i UHfc UUkfeU

This new Truss adapts itseh lu aB

person would with the
TOKOMTO, V finger. With iigh: pressure th«
ONT. Æ HerSU i*i held *-cardy day ai*4
^night, and a racNcal core .ertaia

•w tivH«L*i. Wti will be promptl) attended to.

3 SHIRTSBOOTS AND SHOEa

WM. CHAULÉS,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

-Id CHURCH STREET,
LAIN

19 Adelaide Street Ea-it,

AND

THE PARAGON SHIRTrk, Victor! DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

pa

First Frizes)i

HAVE NO OTHE1Îy. :
, 3.4 4.*v ’ 412-1.5 I-W,

135 ir-ir X I,INK. Toronto.
j
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I RETAIL CLOTHING
THE PRINCESS IMtUSE.8PORTING TABK. JAMIESON,the mm

SIR .lOlTNATTHR AMPHITnKATRl- Whit do they say now ? Mr. Mackenzie 
.SIR ions AI say» that we are not going to injure exut-

T.AST night. in* intam|t||_they woald gradually return

tohouud fiscal principles. Like the Dutch» 
man who tried to gradually reduce hie horeo 
from half a bushel of oats down to a straw 
a d\y ; when he got him down fine the 
horse died. This was Mr. Blake s policy 
too, and if that gentleman came into power 
they would be where they were in 1874-77, 
and if they got there again he (Sir John) 
would be too old to try and bring them 
hick. They knew how hit government 
had sincerely carried out their pledgee, al
though the freetrade journals of England 
had denounced him for it—for he thought 
that while the people of England were the 
best judges of their own interests we in 
Canada were the best judges 
[Cheers.] Now, however, the o 
were changing their views on 
Like the Laodiceans in holy writ they were 
neither hot nor cold, and like the 
Laodiceans the opposition in their 
lukewarmness would be spued our 
by the people of Canada. [Cheers. J As 
men of sense the electors were bound 
to »,-ain vote for the N. P. and repudiate 
Mr. Blake who would reverse that policy 
if he got a chance. The opposition Were 
trying to lead them astray by other ques
tions. They talked of

THE BOÜHDAHY AWARD.
He thought it did not matter much whether 
the land belonged to Ontario or Canada. 
Manitoba is being settled by young Onta
rians, and therefore it made little difference 
whether they or their sons held it. But as 
a lawyer, as a constitutional lawyer—end 
any ruling he had given in constitutional 
law since 1867 had"been sustained—that no 
amount of legislation, either at Ottawa or 

could confirm the boundary

fHer Return to t'anndn-TRe Falare ef the 
Marquis of Lorae,

New York, May 29.—The Mail and 
Express newspaper says The Princess 
Louise is at last on the way across the 
Atlantic to join her husband in Canada, 
The Marquis of Lome must have been more 
surprised than any one else that her visit to 
England was so long, and he has good res

te rejoice that it has at last come to an 
would have

ROWING RACES ON SATURDAY.
The annual races of the employes of A.

R. McMaster & Co. will take place on 
Saturday next The course will be between 
the ipot of York street and Gooderham's 
wharf. There will be several four-oar 
grew*, sa well as singles and doubles.
Sotne handsome pieces of plate will be
given as prizes.

THE SPRING MEBTINi; AT CINCINNATI.
Cincinnati, May 80.—.At Ithe] spring enJ A leaa resolute man 

meeting of the Queen city jockey club the r(,gi (1 his poaitiou M -governor-general of 
track was good and the attendance large. th(J Uominio^ nnd returned to England to
The first rrçe for all agM, one nule, was ^ hia j apoaie, buthe has gained
won by Standoff, Saunter 2d, Hurrah Colt L the world-a re^eCt by UHimness m 
Sd ; time 1.47. The , ’, remaining at his post There is waaon to
Derby 3 years old. 14 rode.BabcMkwon believe that before the end of another year
Katie Creel 2d, Effie H Sd ; time -.454. he wl„ be trangferred ^ another position 
Third race, all agea, one mile heat-. in the British service, and
Annie G won, Gath 2d ; time 1.484, 1.48J. one morc con„enial to hie wites

BASE ball OAMœ YESTERDAY tastes. It has been suggested that
At Albany : Morning game ag changes are possible which will leave the 

9, Troys 3. Afternoon game—troys 5, positYon of viceroy of India open to hum
homester : Worcester, 2, Clevelands The

made the Princess Louise unwilling *• re- 
The governor-general IS 

rich and draws a salary of $50,000 a year, 
and the Princess Louise Uai an income of 
$30,000 a year from the revenues of the 
British crown, but there is neither magnifi
cence nor social refinement enough to satisfy 
her in her surroundings in the Dominion. 
Life in Canada in summer is delightful,and 
it is intimated that not many weeks after 
the Sannatian lands her at Quebec or Mon
treal a party of her friends will join her for 
the season, and it is even possible that the 
Prince of Wales will make a trip across the 
Atlantic before next winter. A visit from 
the future British sovereign would doubt
less do much to atone to Canadians for any 
grievance they may have in the reluctance 
of the Princess Louise to reside among 
them.

I

Uh) the llectlons were Bronchi On - 
what the ». P. has ISonr for the t'onn-

c / try Other Speakers.
Lady Macdonald, wrapped in shawls and 

with a white cloud round her head, eat in 
the upper balcony of the Queen's hotel last 
night at 8 o’clock watching the crowd as it 
assembled to escort Sir John to the amphi
theatre. Soon a band and torch bearers 
. merged from York into Front street and 
drew up before the hotel. Behind it were 
a number of carriages with transparencies 
redolent with letters and superscriptions in 
praise of the N. P. Sir John, accompanied 
by Mr. Plumb, emerged from the hotel 
received with cheers and took a seat in 
a cab along with J. Ick Evans and G. B. 
Boyle, leading spirits in the conservative 
workingmen's association. The procession 
passed along Front, Last Market, hmg, 
Yonge and Queen to the amphitheatre 
on James street, and Sir John was 
cheered as he passed along. The procession 
was not a long one, and those bearing the 
torches were mostly boys. But the amphi
theatre was filled with thousands of men, 
anxious to hear the premier. Sir John 

in good form, jaunty, smiling, and full 
of ouios and stories. He made a long 
iqieecli and held his audience throughout

The amphitheatre is in about its old 
shape ; a covered platform at the west end, 
seats down the centre, and galleries at 
cither side. Most of the audience, how
ever, t .referred to stand. A number of 
prominent conservatives were seated on the 
platform.

J. Ick F.van, called order.
Fellow workingmen and brothers of the 
workingmen's union, we have again met 
here, not for the purpose of defending a 
government, bnt for defending the people s 
policy. I now declare this amphitheatre 
open for the discussion of the peoples 
policy, the N.P. I have pleasure in mtro- 
diicing to yon Sir John A. Macdonald.

A voice—The king of Canada.
Sir John Macdonald was received with 

He said that when he stood

THF1

the clothierson

y
ortment of seasonable goods thatWho has in stock a tremendous ass

——-sssass% sssfs
in the Trade. He

are
cleared out before July, asof ours, 

opposition 
the N.P.

x
TimA few reasons why Jamieson can undersell any man

hundred dollars in his life by credit ; gives no credit ; takes no
clothes ; he buys him- 

; sells

was
testify 
made I 
he opei 
trade 
would 
with b< 
Price tl 
BEEN I

never lost a
credit ; one man does not pay for another man s 
self; assists in selling ; keeps no Mansion at his customers expense 
goods at the smallest living profit, which the public endorse by sir 
patronage ; don’t take our word for it but call and see for yourselves.

The stock consists of all the latest patterns of English, Scotch and Ca
nadian Tweeds, which we make up in pants to order for $3.60, Suits for 

$14. Boys’ suits for $2, $2.50 and $3.

10.
At Providence : Providence 4, Détroits 0. 
At Boston : Bostons 11, Buffalos 3.
At Baltimore : St. Louis 12 ; Balti

more 0. —
At Pittsburg . Alleghany 10 ; Louis- 

ville 8. \ , „
At New York : Metropolitan 12 ; Har

vard» 4. Yales 15 ; Princeton s 8.
THE SPRING MEBTINIi AT .JEROME PARK. 
Jbromd Park, May 3°.—The spring 

meeting opened to-day. Delightful 
weather. Excellent track, immense atten
dance. The first race of a mile for $500, 
Blue Lodge won, Sir Hugh 2d, Olivio 3d. 

/Time 1.471. The second race for the great 
metropolitan stake (handicap) for $1000 
was won by Eole, Gen. Monroe 2d, 
Monitor Sd, Parole 4th. Time 2.41.

The third race, free handicap, all ages, 
$500, mile and an eighth; MacDull won, 

2d, Bye and Bye 3d.
The fourth race, Welter cap; one yule; 

Vampire won, Grenada 2d. Time 1.51.
Thé steeple chase, purse $700, full 

course, Disturbance won, Frank Short 2d, 
Felix 3d. Time 4.47.

side in Canada.

Owing 
tomers i 
jealous < 
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at Toronto, 
award. It could only be confirmed by an 
act of the imperial parliament, or by the 
decision of the privy council, the highest 
court in the empire. When Canada acquir
ed that country from the Hudson Bay 
companv, the Dominion paid therefor 
$300,000, and all the provinces paid their 
share of that amount. The government 
of the Dominion were the trustees for the 
whole ef the provinces, and as such they 
were bound to get a legal decision as to the 
real boundary. Ten years ago 
he had requested Mr. Mowat s 
government to get up his case eo it might 
be submitted to the privy council, and had 
he complied, the question might have been 
settled,eight years ago at least. Unless a 
legal boundary was settled on justice could 
be interfered with. If a mere conventional 
boundary were established, a man charged 
with murder, committed in the disputed 
territory conld defy justice. The award 
of the commission for this reason was not 
worth the paper it was written on. Mr. 
Blake who was a good equity lawyer, but 
knew very little constitutional law, dare 

risk his reputation by defending the 
legality of the award. He pnt np
Mr. Mills instead, and Mr. Mills was 
the paid advocate of Mr. Mowat’s gov
ernment in this matter. New Bruns-

Quebec, Prince Edward Island
rest did not want what

d to Ontario—if the whole north- 
longed to Ontario Ontario had a 

right to get it. The land had belonged to 
the Hudson Bay company and to the In
dians and the dominion by the payment 
of $300,000 to the former, and of the large 
sums to the Indians involved in the seven 
treaties made with them had bought the 
land and owned it, no matter under what 
jurisdiction it came. No one stick of 
timber, or one mine could be claimed by 
Ontario who had never paid a cent for it. 
The land belonged to them as people of 
Canada, not to them as people of Ontario, 
and the ministry were the trustees of the 
iormer not of the latter. Mr. Mackenzie 
in 1877 put in the month of the governor in 
his prorogation speech words congratulating 
the country that their disputed land had 
been bought from the Indians by the Do
minion. Another cry was that the govern
ment were destroying

We can astonish you with lower prices and better goods than can be 

found in this or any other market.
Send for sample and self-measurement card, which enables any gentle

man to take his own measure as correctly as taken by a practical cutter.
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WHO 19 I'OMIXli WITH THE PRINCE**.

Ottawa, May 29.—Her royal highness 
is being Htccompauied to Canada by Miss 
Harvey, a lady in waiting ; Lieut. Douser, 
of the Coldstream Guards, who will remain 
here for .some time ; Hon. Mr. Bagot, 
cousin of Capt. Bagot, the present A.D.C., 
and Sir John C. McNeill, A.D.C., as 
equerry, who will- remain here for a fort
night. Major A Collins will follow in a 
week or to. It is not proposed that her 

. royal highness will proceed to Halifax, but 
to Quebec, The Messrs. Allans have, how
ever, received instructions that in case of 
any danger from ice in the gulf to send the 
Sarmatian to Halifax.

OFF FOR QUEBEC TO MEET THE PRINCESS.
His excellency the governor-general, ac

companied by Mr. Stephenson and servants, 
embarked on board the yacht Nautilus at 
McKay’s bay yesterday morning and left at 
11 a.m, to-day for Montreal en route tor 
Quebec. The members of his excellency’s 
staff assembled on tha. bank, and as the 

adieu. The
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WiMAITLAND8 VS. OOBOUHG.
The Maitlaode sent the following team to 

Cobourg on May 24, to play with the seniors 
of that town : Goal, J Clewes ; point, J 
tVright ; cover point, J Wilson ; defence 
field, D Small, C Lennox, G Burfoot ; 
centre, F Dixon ; home field, A E Curran, 
J Nasmith, J Walsh ; home, W Macdonald 
and-J S Thompson ; field captain, W G 
Milligan. A large crowd of people, the 
jority being of the fair sex, assembled at 
the fair grounds to see the game. The Co- 
ben rgi were greatly superior in size and 
weight, but their smaller and more active 
opponents succeeded in taking three straight 
games in less than an hour’s play. The 
Cobouig people, ard especially the pro
prietors of the Durham house and the offi- 

and members of the Cobourg lacrosse 
club, showed the Maltlands every atten
tion. The latter returned home the same 
night well pleased with their trip and the 
handsome manner in which they had been 
entertained, 
anxiously waiting for an answer from the 
Victorias.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every case or money refunded. 4 »ur easto^H

JAMIESON, *iloud cheeie.
in this place and saw the vast crowd,^he 
thought he must be a regular old Rip Van 
Winkle who, had been sleeping for three 
years and that he now came and found the 
ssiue place, the same crowd, the same en
thusiasm, ss be had met with on the same 
ground in 1878.; [Cheers.] A voice says 
there is a larger crowd, and he says right, 
for Toronto has grown, thanks to the N.P. ; 
the people had better-looking hats, and 

money, and he was happy to say he 
himself was none the worse of three years’ 
salary. He was happy to come back and 
find this enthusiasm, the fieling of 
hope and certainty in the future, 
looking back they could remember 1878 
as a time of depression, of sinking hearts, 
•-mpty pockets and empty larders, but 
thanks to the support be had received from 
the people, he had been able to carry out 
the N. P. to a successful completion and 
instead of uncertain hope they saw people 
c ontented and happy, and Canada standing 
iu the front rank of the nations of the earth 
in the matter of credit. [Cheers. ] It 
to the workingmen of Toronto that they 
owed,the beginning of this movement. It 
was there on this spot that had been 
laid the foundations of the N. P., and 
since then a noble structure had been erect
ed thereon. [Cheers. ] Although his op- 
l>onents had charged him with trying to 
make political capital out of the question 
and had said that he would not carry out 
the policy he advocated, that there would 
be no readjustment of the tariff, that it was 
a mere political dodge—yet now that three 
years had passed over their heads he could 
ask the workingmen, who had witnessed 
the change in tB5\ circumstances of the 
country, to say whether their promises had 
not been carried out, whether the tariff 
they had expected hadjiot been carried out, 
whether the industijçs he had advocated 
had not been^ encouraged, and 
whether instead of despair and poverty 
there was not activity iu every branch of 
the trade. It was true that they were yet 
in the infancy of the prosperity they had 
established. These things could not be 
clone in a hurry. You can't plant the seed 
to-day and reap the food to-morrow, but 
they had sown the seed and they were sure 
of a rich crop and the certainty ol making 
Canada a great country. But they had not 
yet reached maturity. And why ? Be
cause we had a factious opposition, an un
scrupulous opposition, an unpatriotic oppo
sition, who had told capitalists tint there 

in investing their money in

ma-

JAMTHE CLOTHIER,more yacht steamed off waved 
>arty spent the night at Mrs. Richey s 
îotel. The coachman and assistants,with five 
horses and seven dogs, left ‘ this morning- 
for Montreal by the Canada Pacific railway. 
Capt. Bagot, Major Short, A.D.C., and 
servants left at 5 o'clock this afternoon for 
Montreal. Col. I)e Win ton, R.A-, his 
excellency’s secretary, leaves on W ednes- 
day for Quebec.
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INSURANCEThe Bonanza King's Wife.
The Paris correspondent of the London 

World writes : “You msy remember that 
recently Mrs. Mackey, the wife of the 
Bonanza king, incurred the wrath of the 
letticoated gazetteer of. high lile in the 
i’igaro by refusing to inviteher to her fetes. 

The gazetteer in question thereupon de
molished Mrs. Mackey in the Figaro, 
turned np her nose at her vulgar manners, 
her flashy dress, her ridiculously large dia
monds, and finally declared that Mrs. 
Mackey conld never aspire to elegance of 
chic. Thereupon Mrs. Mackey proclaimed 
urbi et oibi that she did not wish to make 
any new acquaintances, that she had 
enough people round her who were attract
ed only by her nuggets, and that for the 
guidance of suitors she wished to have it 
mown that she meant to give no dowry to 
her daughter. Last Tuesday Mrs. Mackey 
çave a fancy-dress ball, at which there were 
laidly three Parisians present. The mani 
festo had its effect. The consequence was 
that the swarm of American girls, each 
more eccentric, more elegant, and 
shrill-voiced than the other, did not amuse 
themselves so much as in the old days when 
Mrs. Mackey pnt on airs.”

CRICKETING NOTES.
The university team play U. C. college 

on convocation day. We believe it is to 
be an inter-collegiate match.

Windsor claims to have one of the 
strongest teams in Ontario. Last year the 
club supported a professional coach.

Two foreign teamed play Toronto during 
July, the Western Association and a team 
from Manitoba. The Winhipeg club is a 
most flourishing institution, and has pro
bably the strongest batting team in Canada.
We prophesy a series of victories for them 
on their eastern tour.

The second copy of the Canadian Cricket 
field reached us yesterday. An article 
the prospect for the coming season is well 
put together and the remarks just, while 
the list of officers is invaluable to secretaries
and supplies a long felt want. Altogether, but large ciop in the north. r. . . ,
the little paper promises to do good work, tion of tobacco is lessened in Virginia by 
and we wish its promoters every sue- the préférence of the negroes for railroad

work. The acreage in the Ohio valley 
has been extended. Corn and distillery fed 
cattle are scare., bnt grazing cattle are 
plentv ; particularly in the far west the 
outlook is favorable. There is a decreased 
present supply of pork ami lard owing to 
the high prices of corn, but ample supplies 
and more moderate prices are expected. 
The wool clip is late, owing to cold weath
er. From the same cause there was unusu
al mortality among lambs,. but the number 
of sheep sheared was never greater. Fruits 
suffered somewhat from frosts and cold 
weather, especially in the Western and 
Northern States. The yield of clover seed 
will be curtailed by winter killing. Then 
will probablv be a greatly increased yieli 
of hemp in 'Kentucky. Barley promises 
well at the west. Hons indicate a large 
yield. The Jersev peach crop is" expected 
to be phenominally large. Iho responses 

- indicate that while in some places the feel- 
. ing in favor of prjfeptam fs rising in the 

South, as a whole it favors a tariff for reve- 
alone.

CROP REPORTS.

Cheap Life Insurance.
[Wren ike Æns «Easterly.) ' 1 \1

A ltevlew of the Slate of the Crops in tic 
I ni red Situes.

New York, May 29.—The World pub
lishes crop report s from all sections. They 
indicate that there will be an increased 

and increased yield of cotton de- 
Winter
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uncertainty of fife, and their duty to provide tor their families in event ol 
death. Thev have been led to believe it is the only true fonnofinsm- 
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate corn
ue nies We have frequently shown through the columns of this paper 
that the representations of these associations and their over-sangume 
a ..cuts are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,
of Hartford. Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number 
oi those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans.

view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted 
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The 
plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking 
liU-e premiums for the sake of returning large dividends, It gives all the 
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. Jit is 

• adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of msurance at 
the lev-t possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are

ot rcadv or «Ve to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive, 
and for tho-'c who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specific 
purpose. >1 iic a cumulations under thus plan are kept distinct and sepa- 
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the
SU’rhcrc‘is,i’therefore!^!) further necessity or excuse for trusting the fu

ture happiness and support of dependent ones to the deceptive and.un- 
ccrtain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the Ætna 
LirE Insurance Company issues policies secured by an accumulation ot

f*

acreage
spite the Hoods aiid late frosts, 
wheat is unharmed by the frost, and an 
increased crop is looked for from the re
duced acreage. Spring wheat has been 
planted in increased area, and. full crops 
are expected. Corn planting is delayed in 
the north", but it is thought the late crop 
will be large. Reports from the south
west are favorable. An increased yield of 
oats is anticipated in the south, and a late 
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in disallowing the streams bill. The gov
ernment depends for its existence on the 
support of members from the provinces, 
and do you think all these members would 
allow provincial rights to be interfered 
with. The great majority of them sup
ported the government’s action. There 
were more bills disallowed by Mr. Mac
kenzie in one parliament than hy the con
servatives in all their terms. He had- three 
objections to the streams bill : (1) It inter
fered with private rights ; (2) it was retro
active ; (3) it interfered with a case before 
the courts. In disallowing the act they 
had merely followed word for word the re- 

--solution of Mr. Mackenzie's government in 
disallowing an act of the Prince Edward 
Island legislature.

THE GERRYMANDER.
They said he had holed the grits. What 

they did was impartial. To carry out the 
principle of represtention by population 
they had wiped ont the two sure town
ships of Cornwall and Niagara. There 
were only six \uew ridings to give and 
thi se had to be distributed over the whole 
country and in so distributing them every 
i-hunge was in the direction of representa
tion by population.

cess.
peculiarlyTrinity school Port Hope have been vis

iting us, but their efforts proved abortive. 
A draw game with Toronto augured un
favorably for them had time and Jupiter 
Pluviua not interfered to rescue their em- 
perilled reputation. A game with Trinity 
qgllege on Monday was still more disas
trous in its results, snd crestfallen the 
boys went home to prepare for the ap
proaching contest with their annual oppon
ents of Upper Canada college.

Police t'onrt YmtenliJ
I onsiderable evidence was heard in the 

of feloniously wounding against 
Charles Baker. James Jessamine testified 
that prisoner stabbed him several times in 
the back. The wounds were small. Baker 

convicted but remanded until to-day 
for evidence as to character.

Kate Gayton alias Alice Friday acknow 
1 edged to having stolen a jacket from La 
einda Banister. Remanded for sentence,

Angus McNabb alias Macdonald was 
committed for stealing some clothing from 
William the Third hotel.

Win. J. Free won't be free for thirty 
days. He stole a shirt from McSheny’s 
hotel.

Daniel Bosenstradt and Michael Roeen- 
stradt Were bound to the peace for having 
threatened Wolf Simon.

Thf sentence in the case of George Me 
Inerny who assaulted Mrs. Duckworth was 
$5 Ac. or thirty days.

more
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T—The complaint was rheumatism, where • 

with Mr. J. W. Walker of Waterloo, Iud., 
suffered for fifteen years ; after trying a 
great many remedies without being relieved, 
he was finally cured by St. Jacobs Oil. J He 
says be feels like a new man.____________

HILTONv
PBor;

*diseases ol these 
ical Inhalations»-

titonal remedies.$27,000,000BIRTR.
Kiblt—At 524 Jarvis street, on 29tli inst., the 

wife of George W. Kiely of s eon.
than the article obtainablecase to back np its promises, and at less 

. of any co-operative company, whose certificates aie of no permanent

^Circulars giving the full particulars of-the j a t above referred to, can 
be obtained by addressing the company,
Western. Canada Branch : Ad jlaide St. East, Toronto.
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was no use 
manufactories, because the present govern
ment would only last live years, that a new 
parliament would be returned, a ]iarliament 
that would reverse the N.l*. It was to him 
a matter of absolute knowledge that there 

hundreds of thousands, if not millions, 
in England and the United States, waiting 
to ccme into Canada tele inve.tcd in mines, 
in manufactures, but the owners of it said, 
“ your opposition say the present policy 
only rests on the temporary madness ol We 
people of Canada in 1878, mid we will not 
in vest.” Capital that had been gained liy 
hoarding, by saving, by industry, would 
embark in uncertainties, and less than four 
weeks ago Mr. Mackenzie had announced 
that protection was a national folly, a na
tional crime, and Sir Richard Cartwright 
had said that protection was legalized 
robbery. Capitalists were thus afraid 
to invest their y| money in Canada. 
Mr. Blake had asked why did the govern
ment dissolve the house and go to the 
country. He (the speaker) would sooner 
have kept his position and drawn $12,000 
salary for eighteen months services, but 
lie wanted to let the people declare again 
after three years' experience of the N.P. 
whether they wanted it reversed or not. 
This showed that they (the government) 
were disinterested for once, 
doubt that they would stand by the N.P., 
and that it would be the policy for the 
next five years. The only tiling wanted to 
bring in capital from the United States, 
from England, France arid Germany was 
to know whether this country is of the

N. P. that it was in 1878. [Cheers. ] 
If the N. P. was confirmed then lie could 

men, who would 
At the end oMive

mmiwas

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.were
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pKRFintrs ha nntb.vTj. WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-

ci ofTo The World : The impuden 
your negro correspondent, G. W. Smith in 
claimiagthe illustrious Curthagenian general 
Hannibal as a negro, will amuse those of 
your readers who hue the slightest 
acquaintance with ethnology. Alt that I 
asserted ss to the inferiority of the negro to 
the white man, I have proved by the evi
dence of the moit recent scientific author
ities. The negro brain is to that of the 
white man as nine to twenty-one. The 
negro facial angle is “ ape like.” Till these 
I sets can be disproved 1 shall spare my
self the trouble ol replying to negro and 
clerical abase.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.CONCLUSION.
He asked his friends not to be over

confident or surpine ; if they did, an active 
minority might capture their position. 
Money would be spent to beat the con
servatives. Of all things they should avoid 
the responsibility of changing a policy that 
had made the country prosperous He had 
been long in the service ot the country and 
had committed many errors but he had 
always acted to the best of his judgment 
aud did what he thought was in the interest 
of his beloved country. [Cheers.]

Mr. A. W. Wright called Sir John the 
great Canadian and said that the N. P. was 
the great issue. He held in his hand the 
prospectus of a $2,000,000 capital steel asso- 
cirtion that would go to work if the N. P. 
was confirmed.

Mr. John O'Donohoe said he had left the 
reform party because it was in the interest 
of the country that the N. P. should be 
carried. The N. P. had raised the country 
from the lowest 
question of name T)ut a question of ability 
to administer the affairs of the 
country
tbit concerned 
ha l faith in the policy of Sir John 
though he fought against him in the j>ast. 
flu denounced Mr. Blake for his attitude 
on the O'Donoghue affair, and for refusing 
to aid him (the speaker) when tunning in 
east Toronto. Mr. Blake and his brother 
(the latter a maligant bigot) were not the 
Aien to talk of Irish questions when the 
former voted against O’Donoghue, and. the 
latter had insulted a sister of charity in a 
court room.

Mr. James Beaty said that eighteen 
months ago they had heard a great deal 
about the exodus ; now they never heard of 
it. The people had lots of work and they 
intended under the N. P. to continue to 
give them lots of work. The opposition 
were asking what bad Toronto got He 
and his colleagues had received $200,000 
for the harbor alone, and he had the pro
mise of Sir Hector Langevin that $500,000 
would be spent if necessary. He was pre
pared to stand with t he government on the 
boundary question.

The meeting broke up with cheers.

A fire at Williams, Cal., caused a loss of 
817.5,000. The Chinese seized the occasion
T>» commit thefts, Several were arrested.
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Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

I
■A 4il*aittlr It Mix on a Mews pnprr.

A gigantic hoax which angered and 
amused the Australians, and possibly alarm
ed them, though they won’t admit it, 
recently imposed ujiona Melbourne news
paper. It was stated that Admiral Aslan - 
begoff, the commander of the Russian
^mmu°n"clte 1 toTforei^er''imedBryLni To The W‘IUL^ lll fretfrd^dR:n^'
the contents of a secret di-patch from the D. s article in the World of the 23rd met., 
Russian minister of marine, in which he I suggest to him and others through the 
was instructed to ascertain the condition of World viz : Not to intercept the so ca led 
Australian defences, the amount of contn- ministerial police m their ellort to obtain 
button each colony conld pay, and whether the information they desire in the matter, 
the Irish’, would assist the invaders. The as they will only find out their own de- 
admiral replied in cipher stating that Mel- ficiency m commonplaced ideas, with 
boure was at his mercy, and that the riches their deg aerated creeds and snperoffiml 
and stores were incalculable. Bryant is religions, the test of which is beyond the 
represented as assisting in the preparation poU of tune, and the «pense far exce * 
of the reply in the capacity of a trusted of the reward. Ihey will also find that the 
secret agent of Russia Hie reason for people has not danced in accordance with 
divulging the story so soon as the squadron their pipering, as their music has lost its 
had quitted Australia was that he had re- sweetness, 
ceived a mortal affront from the admiral.
Inquiries showe 1 that a man named Bryant 
had had interviews with the admiral, to 
.whom he wished to sell a torpedo. ^ The 
admiral thought sufficiently of the new 
engine to telegraph Bryant’s offer to Russia;

declined. The police 
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Ü1EÜHATUH,
Neuralgia, Sciaiioa, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Small- 

ings and Sprains, Bums and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all othar 
Pains and Aches,

Preparation on earth equals fir. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of M Ceuta, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheep and positive proof of its

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUCWHSTS AND DBALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

______________________ Baltimore, MdL, U, S. Am

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.C. PELHAM MULVANY.

1THE MIN1STKRIA L POLICE.

{
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He had no The members of this firm are qualified by many year 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.

ition. It was not s

COAL AND WOOD.
to the best advantage 

the electors. He
mind with regard to the

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.make way for younger 
carry out that policy, 
years the capitalists will be so strong and 
bound together, and the workingmen so 
many and bound together by trades unions, 
and both capital and labor bound together 
by a common interest that it would be im
possible to iever.se the N.P.,. and he could 
defy Sir Richard Cartwright, E l ward Blake 
and all the freetraders from John Stuart 
Mill gdown to David [laughter] to
shake the edifice the people ot Canada 
will have raised.

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save dbst of piling and hauling from cars 
;o my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol- 
owing rates :

BEST BIRD WOOD, (Beech £ Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cord 
" " cut and split, $6,00 “

2nd QUALITY,

Einl Toronto.
James Beaty, the elder, was around yes 

terday getting up his réquisition which-ha 8 
to be signed by at least twenty-five el ec- 
tors. He went along King, Jarvis and 
Frederick streets, and in A few minutes he 
had about forty names of merchants, trades
men, workingmen and others. Mr. Beaty 
says he called in on Mr. Thompson of the 
Mamomoth to tell him that the reformers 
were only putting him up to make a fool of 
him, but he did find him in. 
veteran has not a doubt ot his triumphant 
return, as lie has been through the division 
and has met with nothing but enoouragej

No

* dpTARIO PULMON 
\ Church etreebut the weapon was 

have since ideutiti d Bryant 
refugee from New-Caledonia.

as a
ELECTRICThree yuars ago m^n 

were constantly coming to his- house asking 
for work. No& he could not get anyone to 
do any little job he wanted done. The 
boot was on the other leg [Cheers.] In 
the last three years of Mackenzie’s govern
ment he had moved N. P. resolutions, hut 
lie was derided therefor. As soon as con.

Cameran v. Bickford.
Justice Proudfoot gave judgment for de- 

The suit The old IIliLIME.fondant in this case yesterday.
brought by Hector Cameron Q. C., 

against E. U. Bickford, to have it declared 
that he was entitled to a share of the 
profits realized from a sale of iron to the 
drawl Junction railway, in which they 
were both iuterested. The defendant 
claimed that a settlement hail been effected 
between them, and that he had paid the 
plaintiff all he was entitled to get. at that 
time.

ElilfW WHITE & GREY
Ht PLASTER PARIS,
CEMENTS, HAIR. etc.

EDWARD TERRY’S

was

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., fil K1 nff 
St. East, yon ,/e St. IVharf, and G 32 Queen St. Vest, will rective 
prompt attention.

MSment. E
siTvativcs came in they carried the X. P. 
For one month the opposition opposed the 
tariff in principle and they tiad ivvib-d it 
ev.-r sinue, arut the ( rluh- hud always been 
preaching free trade due times. Now, how
ever, they were all changing their views 
on this subject, bat their present position 
only showed he opposition to have h* an

What They hay i»f It
A Rochester N.-Yi eobeciiber ii* renew-, 

ing his subscription save I want the 
“ Whole World ” right along. Should 
miss it very much. It amount* to a good 
deal of “ sugar for a cent.
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IE5. BURN'S, 4 QUEENS
Established • • 
ipthtnir so pennaifei

ti’s Electro-c2» George Street. tf WT They i
urtha. Liver Cora 
, Indigestion, 
iralgia, etc / soda 

little or t 
-ion free. Medics 
for ladies and ye
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